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Li st  o f A b b revi at i o ns 

ACPO  Association of Chief Police Officers 
CADD  Campaign Against Drink Driving  
CARE  Child Abu se &  Rape Enq u iry   
CLT  Commu nity  Liaison Team (within PPS)  
CJB  Criminal Ju stice Board  
CJD  Criminal Ju stice Department (within PSN I) 
CJR  Criminal Ju stice Review 
CJS  Criminal Ju stice Sy stem 
CJI  Criminal Ju stice Inspection N orthern Ireland 
COSO  Coalition of Sex u al Orientation  
CRJI  Commu nity  Restorative Ju stice Ireland 
CWS  Crown Cou rt Witness Service (su pplied by  VSN I)  
DCU   District Command U nit  
DPP  Office of the Director of Pu blic Prosecu tions 
EHSSB  Eastern Health &  Social Services Board  
FLO  Family  Liaison Officer (within PSN I) 
GFA  Good Friday  Agreement 
MCWS  Magistrates Cou rt Witness Service (pilot at Belfast Magistrates’ Cou rts) 
PPS  Pu blic Prosecu tion Service 
N I  N orthern Ireland 
N IA  N orthern Ireland Alternatives 
N ICtS  N orthern Ireland Cou rt Service 
N IHE  N orthern Ireland Hou sing Ex ecu tive 
N IO  N orthern Ireland Office 
N IPS   N orthern Ireland Prison Service 
N SPCC N ational Society  for the Prevention of Cru elty  to Children 
PACE  Police and Criminal Evidence  
PEACE  Plan &  Preparation; Engage &  Ex plain; Accou nt; Closu re and Evalu ation  
PBN I  Probation Board N orthern Ireland 
PPS  Pu blic Prosecu tion Service 
PSA  Pu blic Service Agreement 
PSN I  Police Service of N orthern Ireland 
RTSG  Road Trau ma Su pport Grou p 
RU C  Roy al U lster Constabu lary  
SLA   Service Level Agreement 
VSN I  Victim Su pport N orthern Ireland 
VVIW  Victims, Vu lnerable and Intimidated Witness Steering Grou p 
YCS  You th Conferencing Service 
YDO  You th Diversionary  Officer (within PSN I) 
YJA  You th Ju stice Agency  
YWS  You ng Witness Service (su pplied by  N SPCC) 
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C h i ef I nspect o r’ s F o rewo rd  
 
Victims and witnesses can be thou ght of as the ‘cu stomers’ of the criminal j u stice 
sy stem.  In principle we are all its cu stomers, becau se it is there to protect all of u s.  
We are all potential victims, and we all have a du ty  to play  ou r part as witnesses when 
the need arises.   
 
Victims and witnesses therefore stand for all of u s. They  represent the ordinary  citiz en 
as cu stomer of the criminal j u stice sy stem. 
 
Su ccessive governments have sou ght to provide better treatment for victims and 
witnesses.  Bu t there has been a mismatch between the rising ex pectations of the pu blic 
and the service which the criminal j u stice agencies have been able to deliver.  There is 
also an increasing awareness of the enhanced services now available within other 
j u risdictions, particu larly  of recent developments in England and Wales.  
 
The j u stice sy stem is not friendly  to its cu stomers.  It is an adversarial sy stem, which 
makes the bu siness of giving evidence stressfu l.  Cases progress slowly , and despite best 
efforts their ou tcomes can be u npredictable, leading to disappointment sometimes.  This 
makes it all the more important that the sy stem shou ld do what it can to make its 
cu stomers feel valu ed and to ease the bu rden on them. 
 
How well has the care of victims and witnesses - something which was not traditionally  
seen as an essential part of the criminal j u stice process - been taken on board by  the 
agencies?    
 
This thematic review shows that, thou gh all the agencies have accepted their new 
responsibilities and there has been worthwhile progress in some areas, the su ccess of 
the policy  initiative has so far been patchy .  Victims and witnesses still rank low in the 
order of priorities for some agencies, and there is insu fficient ownership of the policy  at 
senior levels.   
 
A particu lar concern was the lack of su ccess to date in relation to some of the most 
vu lnerable grou ps in society .  Even where, as in the case of the ethnic minority  
commu nity , agencies believed that they  had gone ou t of their way  to be helpfu l, the 
perception on the grou nd was different.  The initiatives u ndertaken had not had the 
desired effect of raising pu blic confidence among these grou ps.  
 
This report sets ou t a range of findings based on an ex tensive programme of interviews 
and discu ssion grou ps with interested parties, and makes recommendations for 
improvement of the services to both victims and witnesses.  It recommends the setting 
u p of a small central Victims and Witnesses Information U nit within one of the agencies 
and – u nless the agencies can come u p with a more effective way  of delivering 
improvements - the appointment of a Criminal Victims Advocate for N orthern Ireland.  
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One necessary  note of ex planation.   This work was carried ou t in the first q u arter of 
2005.  It is important to acknowledge that there has been progress since then.  The 
Office of the Director of Pu blic Prosecu tions has now become the Pu blic Prosecu tion 
Service of N orthern Ireland.  N ew way s of working for the Pu blic Prosecu tion Service 
were being piloted at the time of the inspection, which will over the nex t 18 months be 
rolled ou t to the Service as a whole.  While the improvements which were u nder way  in 
the pilot areas are acknowledged, most of the observations in this report relate to the 
former DPP regime. 
 
There has similarly  been progress elsewhere.  The responsibility  for co-ordinating 
improvements rests with the Criminal Ju stice Board, and in particu lar with its Victims 
and Vu lnerable and Intimidated Witnesses Su b-Grou p (VVIW).  An Assistant Chief 
Constable has now been given a personal responsibility  as inter-agency  leader or 
‘champion’ in relation to victims and witnesses. 
 
The inspection was led by  John Shanks, with assistance from CJI Inspectors, Inspectors 
from HM Crown Prosecu tion Service Inspectorate, HM Inspectorate of Constabu lary , 
HM Inspectorate of Cou rt Administration and the Head of Qu ality  &  Standards 
Department from the Victim Su pport N ational Office in London.   
 
Inspectors gratefu lly  acknowledge the help they  received from the official agencies, from 
Victim Su pport N orthern Ireland and other volu ntary  sector bodies, and also from the 
many  individu al victims and witnesses who freely  gave their co-operation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
K i t  C h i vers 
Chief Inspector of Criminal Ju stice in N orthern Ireland 
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Ex ecu t i ve Su mmary  &  Reco mmend at i o ns 
 
The Criminal Ju stice Sy stem (CJS) in N orthern Ireland continu es to u ndergo a far-
reaching programme of change, comprising the Patten Reforms of policing, 
implementation of the recommendations of the Criminal Ju stice Review, and other 
government initiatives.  The pace of change is affecting the provision of care for victims 
and witnesses.   
 
The policies and procedu res of the CJS relevant to victims and witnesses are not well 
u nderstood by  the pu blic.  There is a perception – not entirely  u nfou nded - that the CJS 
is driven more by  the needs of the legal practitioners and the rights of the defendant 
than by  those of victims and witnesses. 
 
Each victim is u niq u e in how they  react to a crime against them. The impact it has on 
their emotional and phy sical needs and their perceptions of how best to deal with the 
event are highly  individu al.  However, their views are not actively  sou ght or properly  
assessed to determine service delivery  appropriate to their needs.   
 
Standards of service vary  within and across agencies, often influ enced by  the level of 
au tonomy  within organisations, the degree of awareness of policies and procedu res, the 
level of ex perience of staff delivering the service, and the geographical location. 
 
It was not clear to what ex tent ownership and accou ntability  for this work had been 
established either in individu al agencies or collectively .  There needs to be a greater 
appreciation that all the agencies share responsibility  for victim and witness care.   
 
While agencies are u ndertaking some good work on the grou nd and developing local 
initiatives there is a lack of a j oined-u p approach within and between agencies. There is 
confu sion abou t the roles and responsibilities of front line service providers and abou t 
the working relationship with other agencies and volu ntary  sector bodies.   
 
The role of the volu ntary  sector is vital and needs to be recognised for the added valu e 
it delivers. However, to max imise benefits there needs to be more effective 
relationships between the statu tory  and volu ntary  agencies, enhanced planning and co-
ordination, and improved commu nication. 
 
Relatively  few victims and witnesses see their case go to cou rt.  Most, therefore, will 
only  ever deal with the police.  It is essential that the Victims and Witness Strategy  for 
the CJS is reflected in Police Service of N orthern Ireland (PSN I) policies to ensu re that 
police officers are trained and resou rced to deliver a professional service to victims and 
witnesses. 
 
There is a lack of management information relating to victim and witnesses.  Satisfaction 
levels need to be monitored at each stage of the process so that the agencies can 
manage the q u ality  of service properly .   
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K ey  Reco mmend at i o ns  
 

1. The Criminal Ju stice Board shou ld develop an overarching Victims and 
Witnesses Strategy  that will promote the accou ntability  of each agency  for the 
services which they  deliver.  The strategy  shou ld be designed to ensu re that a 
robu st, j oined-u p service is available across agencies and the volu ntary  sector to 
facilitate a consistent approach for the provision of care for victims and 
witnesses.  (paragraphs 2.8 and 10.4) 

 
2. U nless a cohesive action plan is developed and time bou nd activities are agreed 

to address the issu es highlighted in this report then recommendation 230 of the 
CJR shou ld be implemented, that is, a Criminal Victims Advocate for N orthern 
Ireland (distinct from the proposed Commissioner for the Victims of the 
Trou bles) shou ld be created. (paragraphs 2.9 - 2.13) 

 
3. The VVIW (together with VSN I and N SPCC) shou ld u rgently  consider the 

development of a Witness Service Delivery  Strategy  for both prosecu tion and 
defence witnesses.  There needs to be a holistic, non-fragmented approach for 
an effective witness service that wou ld meet the needs of those req u iring the 
service in all cou rts inclu ding: Crown, Magistrates, You th and Coroners. 
(paragraphs 5.15 - 5.17 and 7.2) 

 
4 The Criminal Ju stice Board shou ld set u p a j ointly  owned Victims and Witnesses 

Information U nit located within one central fu nction for administrative pu rposes.  
The pu rpose of su ch a u nit wou ld be to provide a single point of contact to the 
CJS to help any  victim or witness with information needs, case progress advice 
and referral to other bodies established to provide a more specialised su pport.    
(paragraph 2.15) 

 
5. The Board shou ld establish baselines in respect of victim and witness satisfaction 

and shou ld monitor performance and the q u ality  of services delivered by  the CJS.  
A centralised fu nction may  be best placed to co-ordinate cu stomer su rvey  and 
baseline reporting. (paragraph 10.15) 

 
6. The Board shou ld develop partnership arrangements with commu nity  based 

restorative j u stice grou ps in keeping with and su bj ect to the conditions stipu lated 
in Recommendation 168 of the Criminal Ju stice Review to complement the 
ex isting statu tory  and volu ntary  agencies’ service, focu ssing particu larly  on the 
gaps in service delivery  in relation to lower level crime. (paragraph 6.14) 

 
7. PSN I and VSN I shou ld u ndertake a j oint review of the workings of the referral 

sy stem based on ex isting protocols and the ACPO – Victim Su pport Victim 
Referral Agreement to ensu re adeq u ate information is ex changed, performance 
measu res are set, commu nicated and monitored to ensu re that a consistent 
service is delivered to victims in compliance with agreements particu larly  in 
relation to timeliness of referrals. (paragraph 3.13) 
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8. The Criminal Ju stice Board shou ld evalu ate the effectiveness of the working of 

Special Measu res for vu lnerable and intimidated witnesses. (paragraph 4.26)    
 

9. The Board shou ld commission a review of both the N IPS and the PBN I 
information schemes to assess the need and marketing of both and identify  any  
du plication, availability  of management information and consider the effectiveness 
of the schemes in terms of the victim’s desire for the “one stop shop seamless 
service”. (paragraph 8.14) 

 
10. The N ICtS, DPP/ PPS and PSN I shou ld ex amine the technical opportu nities which 

may  now be available to u pdate victims and witnesses abou t developments in 
their case inclu ding whether they  need to attend cou rt, the date, time and venu e 
where the offence will be listed, and the eventu al ou tcome of the hearing. 
(paragraph 5.8)  
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Ot h er Reco mmend at i o ns 
 
1 . D evel o pment  o f St rat eg i es,  Po l i ci es and  Pl ans 
 
(a) The CJB shou ld ensu re that the victim is accorded a statu s within the CJS to 

ensu re that j u stice is eq u ally  dispensed to them as well as the accu sed. 
(paragraph 2.7) 
 

(b) The VVIW shou ld continu e to bu ild on plans to control policy  development in 
relation to victims and witnesses with appropriate obj ectives, targets and 
performance measu res.   The cu rrent statu s, ownership, commitment and co-
ordination of all policy  development shou ld be evalu ated and mechanisms 
established to deliver a j oined-u p approach to policy  making.  Agencies need to 
be more involved in policy  development and decision making. (paragraph 10.18) 
 

(c) The CJB shou ld evalu ate the contribu tion of the VVIW Steering Grou p and its 
su b-grou p stru ctu re to consider: 

 
• relevance of the Grou ps term’s of reference; 
• accou ntability  arrangements for policy  development and 

implementation; 
• appropriateness of the Grou p’s composition; 
• linkages to strategic obj ectives and development of performance 

measu res; 
• transparency  of work processes to enhance pu blic confidence. 

(paragraph 10.20) 
                                                                                                                                                       

(d) The PSN I needs to develop an organisational Victims and Witnesses Policy  with 
consistent standards to determine procedu res and control the q u ality  of PSN I 
service delivery  which also needs to be transparent to help manage pu blic 
ex pectations. (paragraph 4.13)  
 

(e) The PSN I Hu man Resou rce strategy  shou ld be reviewed in terms of the 
adeq u acy  of nu mbers, need, organisation, skills and ex perience level and plans 
developed to address any  resou rce or skills gap to ensu re that adeq u ate 
resou rce is available to deliver an effective and professional police service to 
victims and witnesses. (paragraphs 4.4 and 4.11) 

 
(f) All agencies shou ld have appropriate Victims and Witnesses Policies in place to 

co-ordinate progress towards a seamless service.  These policies shou ld u ndergo 
eq u ality  impact assessment and be commu nicated to staff with overview training. 
(paragraph 4.28) 
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(g) The N ICtS shou ld develop a Victims and Witnesses Policy  that identifies linkages 
to the work they  u ndertake, the facilities they  provide and the reliance placed on 
their partners to develop good cu stomer care. (paragraph 5.6)   

(h) The N SPCC shou ld become a member of the VVIW. (paragraph 7.14) 
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2. Effect i ve C o mmu ni cat i o n  
 
(a) All agencies shou ld review and develop their mechanisms to ensu re that they  can 

demonstrate active listening to victims, witnesses, su pport grou ps, their own 
staff and the pu blic’s perceptions to ensu re an effective change programme is 
developed that will set standards to enhance service delivery  throu gh effective 
commu nication, monitoring and management.   (paragraph 2.22) 

 
(b) PSN I and VSN I shou ld review the information sent to victims to ensu re diversity  

issu es are adeq u ately  provided for in both letters and pu blic information leaflets. 
 (paragraph 3.21) 
 
(c)  PSN I shou ld develop an improved contact sy stem with victims and witness to 

facilitate appropriate information to be more proactively  shared in relation to 
case management and progress. (paragraph 4.2) 

(d) The PPS shou ld develop enhanced commu nication with witnesses, defence 
cou nsel, PSN I and the Witness Service to ensu re that plans for hearings and 
trials are made with du e regard to the need to avoid u nnecessary  stress for 
those victims who will appear as witnesses. (paragraph 4.21) 

 
(e) The PPS needs to identify  measu res to max imise continu ity  of prosecu tors and 

their knowledge of cases, to minimise du plication with PSN I and victims and 
witnesses. (paragraph 4.19) 

(f) The PPS shou ld consu lt more effectively  with victims, witnesses and police abou t 
the range of options available for a case if it goes to Cou rt.  Su bj ect to the 
constraints noted in the Code for Prosecu tors wherever possible reasons shou ld 
be given for any  decision not to prosecu te a case. (paragraph  4.18) 

(g) The PPS and PSN I need to review the information needs of the YWS and the 
CWS in terms of q u ality  and timeliness. (paragraph 4.33) 

 
(h) The CWS and YWS shou ld co-ordinate with agencies in contested cases to 

facilitate “witness phasing” throu gh u se of modern facilities su ch as paging 
arrangements or mobile phones. (Paragraph 4.23) 

 
(i) The N ICtS shou ld corporately  develop a periodic “continu ou s improvement 

foru m” to focu s on feedback from victims and witnesses, volu ntary  bodies and 
partners as to the effectiveness of service delivery . (paragraph 5.9) 

 
(j ) The You th Conferencing Service shou ld evalu ate the pilots at Belfast and Omagh 

and ascertain from the Cou rts feedback on the reasons for the lower acceptance 
rate of conference plans in Belfast as it is important to manage the victim’s needs 
and ex pectations when u sing this process. (paragraph 6.10) 
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(k) The VVIW and the statu tory  agencies shou ld consider with N SPCC the issu es 
reported within the “In Their Own Words” report and devise an action plan to 
address the issu es specifically  raised throu gh ex periences in N orthern Ireland.  
(paragraph 7.23) 

 
(l) The Compensation Agency  and PSN I shou ld review procedu res in terms of 

completeness, accu racy  and timeliness of information ex change and develop a 
protocol which shou ld have inbu ilt reviews to monitor progress. The PSN I 
shou ld consider bu ilding u pon and formalising the approach initiated by  the 
Agency . (paragraph 8.3)  

 
(m) PSN I needs to disseminate policies and procedu res to all staff and develop a 

more meaningfu l ou treach programme to the vu lnerable victim and witness 
grou pings particu larly  the ethnic minority  commu nity .  This is necessary  to 
improve working relationships with their partners and facilitate a greater 
confidence level with individu al victims and witnesses. (paragraph 9.16) 

 
(n) The work of the VVIW shou ld be commu nicated to all u sers on a regu lar basis 

and be in the pu blic domain.  For ex ample, achievements to date (good 
messages) need to be more widely  promoted and plans to develop services 
(fu tu re good messages) need to be more positively  commu nicated to edu cate 
and enhance confidence levels.  (paragraph 10.22) 

 
(o) PSN I, DPP/ PPS and N ICtS shou ld ensu re there is a clear interagency  case 

management trail to demonstrate that victims’ and witnesses’ needs are to the 
forefront of case planning (as best practiced in some areas), especially  when 
cases are being listed for hearing.  (paragraph 4.31) 
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3. Speci al  M easu res 
 
(a) The awareness and promotion of special measu res legislation and gu idance is 

essential for both PPS and PSN I.  Both organisations shou ld develop a protocol 
to ensu re there is an effective u nderstanding of the victim or witnesses needs 
and desires which can be considered within the statu tory  au thority . (paragraph 
4.30) 

 
(b) The Special Measu res Evalu ation Su b-Grou p shou ld be established promptly .  

The work of the grou p cou ld inclu de reviewing the level of awareness of special 
measu res, knowledge of the procedu res to follow, the importance of discu ssion 
with victims and witnesses as to their needs, the timeliness of applications and 
the awareness training provided for staff and others.  (paragraph 4.25) 

 
(c) The N ICtS shou ld record special measu res information centrally , by  cou rt venu e 

to inclu de the nu mber of special measu res applications made, sou rce of 
application, category  of case, ty pe of special measu re being granted, and other 
ou tcomes of the application.  This information wou ld be u sefu l to facilitate 
decision making, demonstrate pu blicly  the workings of the legislation and 
enhance pu blic confidence. (paragraph 4.26) 

 
(d) N ICtS shou ld ensu re that facilities in cou rthou ses su pplied to victims and 

witnesses and their su pporting bodies are appropriate to their needs and provide 
a comfortable and safe environment. (paragraph 5.11) 
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C h apt er 1  
 
I nt ro d u ct i o n  
 
1.1 The backgrou nd, historical and local contex t in relation to the provision of care 

for victims and witness is detailed in Appendix  1, with particu lar reference to the 
Belfast Agreement of 1998 and the special provisions relating to the victims of 
the Trou bles.  Following the Belfast Agreement the Criminal Ju stice Review 
ex amined the su bj ect of su pport for victims and witnesses and made 16 relevant 
recommendations, which are ex amined in Appendix  4.  Lord Cly de, the Ju stice 
Oversight Commissioner has monitored the implementation of these 
recommendations and has reported on progress. 

 
1.2 To help focu s the inspection the definitions of victims and witnesses were 

considered and agreed with the Inspection Steering Grou p as being:  
V i ct i m - a person that su ffers harm or wrong doing in relation to a crime that 
was committed (or alleged to have been committed); 
W i t ness - a person who has seen or can give first hand evidence of some event; 
a person who testifies in a cou rt of law to events or facts within their own 
knowledge.   

 
1.3 The main fieldwork for this inspection was u ndertaken between Janu ary  and 

March 2005 and was designed to look more closely  at the su bj ect by  means of a 
cross-cu tting inspection covering all the criminal j u stice agencies and non-
statu tory  organisations primarily  involved.  The methodology  u sed for the 
Inspection is set ou t at Appendix  6. The terms of reference were to:  

 
• assess the effectiveness of the processes within the CJS to deliver a 

professional cu stomer care service to both victims and witnesses; 
• inspect the services and provisions available to victims and witnesses within 

the CJS with particu lar reference to the needs of those involving  domestic 
violence, sex u al crimes,  the elderly ,  people living with a disability , y ou ng 
people, children and hate crimes inclu ding race, homophobia and 
sectarianism; 

• consider recommendations to enhance confidence and participation within 
the overall CJS; 

• identify  and assess the issu es that prevent victims reporting a crime or that 
deter witnesses from coming forward. 

 
1.4 The pu rpose of the inspection was to: 

 
• clarify  the responsibilities and accou ntability  of criminal j u stice agencies in 

relation to the provision of services to victims and witnesses; 
• comment u pon the efficiency  of ‘j oined u p’ working practices; 
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• identify  and share best practice; 
• determine if services provided represent best valu e; 
• assess the level of satisfaction victims and witnesses have based on their 

ex perience of the services received. 
 
1.5 This report starts by  describing the natu re of the problem of victims and 

witnesses as it cu rrently  presents in N orthern Ireland.  It then follows the 
ex periences of victims and witnesses throu gh each of the main stages of the 
criminal j u stice process: reporting, investigation, prosecu tion and appearance at 
cou rt.  It then considers alternative way s of handling criminal cases, especially  the 
scheme of restorative conferencing which is available to the You th Cou rt.  
Finally , the report ex amines the su ccess of the criminal j u stice agencies in making 
their approach more ‘j oined-u p’ and looks at the governance arrangements for 
victims and witnesses services at the strategic level.   

 
1.6 Recommendations are made within each chapter and are drawn together in the 

key  and other recommendations su mmary  detailed on pages 7 to 13. 
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C h apt er 2  
T h e nat u re o f t h e pro b l em 
 
2.1 The criminal j u stice sy stem is ambivalent abou t the statu s of victims of crime.  

That is a conseq u ence of the legal framework, not the fau lt of the criminal j u stice 
agencies. Once an offence has been reported to the police and referred to the 
prosecu tion service the matter is taken ou t of the hands of the victim.  It 
becomes an issu e solely  between the State and the defendant. 

 
2.2 This convention serves a u sefu l pu rpose.  It relieves the victim (and his or her 

family  and friends) of the bu rden of righting the wrong by  pu rsu ing j u stice on 
their own accou nt.  It means that j u stice is administered in a fair and 
proportionate way  in accordance with agreed standards of proof and principles 
of sentencing.  It minimises the scope for over-reaction and the possibility  of a 
vendetta developing. 

 
2.3 Witnesses, by  contrast, have a cru cial role in the j u stice sy stem.  Withou t 

witnesses there can be no prosecu tion.  The prosecu tion’s dependence on non-
ex pert witnesses has declined as the contribu tion of forensic evidence has 
increased, and this trend has been particu larly  marked in N orthern Ireland.  Bu t 
ey e-witnesses are still essential to the prosecu tion’s case in a su bstantial 
proportion of cases. 

 
2.4 N orthern Ireland, like the rest of the U nited K ingdom, has an adversarial sy stem 

of criminal j u stice, which inevitably  makes the bu siness of giving evidence 
stressfu l.  It is essential that every thing possible shou ld be done to ease that 
process and encou rage witnesses to testify . 

 
2.5 Victims are often the primary  or sole witnesses of an offence, and they  merit 

carefu l attention by  the police and prosecu tion for that reason.  Bu t in recent 
y ears governments have come to recogniz e that it is not j u st the ‘victim as 
witness’ that deserves a place in the criminal j u stice process.  If one of their 
obj ectives is to foster pu blic confidence in the criminal j u stice sy stem then it is 
not good enou gh to pay  attention to the victim only  insofar as he or she may  
prove u sefu l to the prosecu tion. 

 
2.6 The cru x  of the problem is that governments have wanted to improve the 

treatment accorded to victims and witnesses, victims and witnesses have heard 
that message and have raised their ex pectations, and y et the agencies of the 
criminal j u stice sy stem collectively  have fou nd it difficu lt, among competing 
claims on their attention, to grant it the necessary  priority .  The government 
throu gh the N orthern Ireland Office (N IO) is committed to ensu ring victims of 
crime in N orthern Ireland are su pported.  Inspectors fou nd that in 2004/ 05 VSN I 
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received fu nding from the N IO of approx imately  £ 2 million for its Commu nity  
Service, Criminal Inj u ries Compensation Service and Cou rt Witness Service.  In 
addition, fu nding of £ 240K  was made available to the N SPCC in 2004/ 05 to ru n 
the You ng Witness Service in the Crown Cou rt.  Fu rther commitment is 
evidenced by  the Strategy  for “Creating a Safer N orthern Ireland throu gh 
Partnership” which was lau nched in 2003.  This ou tlines a range of stru ctu res 
and actions to be delivered between April 2002 and March 2007 which when 
implemented and evalu ated cou ld improve the q u ality  of services available to 
victims and witnesses.  The PPS informed Inspectors that they  have invested in 
training both legal and administrative staff to improve service delivery  for victims 
and witnesses inclu ding the application of special measu res. 

 
2.7 Du ring the inspection Inspectors fou nd that victims and witnesses were 

becoming increasingly  aware of ‘their rights’ and were demanding a better q u ality  
of service from both statu tory  and non-statu tory  agencies.  They  were looking in 
particu lar for a j oined-u p service between the agencies that wou ld give them 
clarity  and continu ity  of treatment.  Du ring the inspection victims indicated that 
they  can have many  needs some of which req u ire direct attention within the CJS 
and others req u ire more practical su pport as a resu lt of the harm cau sed by  
crime, for ex ample, with hou sing issu es, assistance with insu rance claims, and 
emotional su pport.  Inspectors fou nd that victims and witnesses in N orthern 
Ireland were ex pecting as a minimu m to have comparable standards as are 
available to citiz ens elsewhere in the U nited K ingdom. For ex ample, recent 
policy  development in England and Wales has led to the development of the new 
Victims Act and the statu tory  right for victims and witnesses to be offered the 
services of Victim Su pport and the development of Witness Care U nits which 
are managed by  the police and Crown Prosecu tion Service.  To facilitate 
appropriate attention the CJB shou ld ensu re that the victim is accorded a statu s 
within the CJS to ensu re that j u stice is eq u ally  dispensed to them as well as the 
accu sed. 

 
2.8 There are formal and informal agreements for co-ordination between the 

variou s government agencies, as we discu ss in Chapter 9, bu t the service cannot 
y et be said to be properly  ‘j oined-u p’.  The nu mber of victims’ grou ps in the 
volu ntary  sector resu lts in lack of clarity  and du plication of fu nction. 
Competition between grou ps seeking to establish their role and secu re fu nding 
can cau se friction and impact adversely  on working relationships.  The q u estion 
cu rrently  being debated within the CJS is how a one stop shop concept cou ld be 
implemented to form a central fu nction that cou ld be the initial point of contact 
for victims and witnesses.  The Criminal Ju stice Board shou ld develop an 
overarching Victims and Witnesses Strategy  that will promote the accou ntability  
of each agency  for the services which they  deliver.  The strategy  shou ld be 
designed to ensu re that a robu st, j oined-u p service is available across agencies 
and the volu ntary  sector to facilitate a consistent approach for the provision of 
care for victims and witnesses.   
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2.9 Inspectors fou nd victims and witnesses had little knowledge of the Criminal 
Ju stice Sy stem and indicated what ex perience they  had was more likely  based on 
fictional television programmes rather than information from the official 
agencies.  This may  be u nfair to the agencies and volu ntary  bodies who have 
invested in promotional material, conferences and ou treach programmes.  Bu t a 
clear message was coming across that initiatives to date had not met some of the 
basic needs of victims inclu ding: 

 
• their u nderstanding of the sy stem; 
• they  did not feel valu ed in terms of their role; 
• the desire to have  eq u al rights and statu s as others in the sy stem; 
• the need for improved contacts and information ex change; 
• keeping them u p-to-date with progress of their case;  
• they  felt aggrieved that they  had to go searching for information 

themselves; and  
• the level of su pport they  received compared to what is on offer for the 

perpetrator of crime. 
 
2.10 Only  a small nu mber of all victims and witnesses cu rrently  see an offender 

brou ght to j u stice.  The N orthern Ireland Office (N IO) Research and Statistical 
Report (N o.10) “Victims’ and Witnesses’ Views on their Treatment in the 
Criminal Ju stice Sy stem” 2004 based on a sample of 82 Crown Cou rt witnesses, 
indicated the following confidence levels in the overall CJS: 

 
• (62% ) were not confident that the CJS is effective in bringing people to 

j u stice; 
• (58% ) were not confident that the needs of victims of crime were being 

met; 
• (57% ) lacked confidence in the promptness and efficiency  with which the 

CJS deals with cases.  
 
2.11 In addition to the points ou tlined at 2.9 above and the trends of the N IO 

commissioned research findings ou tlined at 2.10 and the problems highlighted to 
Inspectors du ring the inspection su ggested that the new arrangements on behalf 
of victims are not seen to be working effectively .  These inclu de: 
 
• the lack of a CJS strategy  to co-ordinate a j oined-u p approach to the 

provision of care for victims and witnesses. 
• the lack of a Victims Charter for N orthern Ireland.  The Code of Practice - 

Victims of Crime, issu ed in Febru ary  1998, is still issu ed to victims. It req u ires 
to be reviewed and u pdated, which the then Secretary  of State indicated 
wou ld occu r in 2000.  

• the lack of specific obj ectives in the statu tory  agencies’ corporate or bu siness 
plans to control and measu re their responsibilities in relation to the j oined 
u p provision of care for victims and witnesses.  
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• there is no specific performance management or Pu blic Service Agreement 
(PSA) target (as there is for England and Wales) to specifically  increase 
victims’ and witnesses confidence and satisfaction within the CJS. 

• there is a perception that the CJS is driven more by  the needs of the legal 
practitioners and the rights of the perpetrators of the crime than by  concern 
for the rights of victims and witnesses. 

• statu tory  agencies are u nable to q u antify  detailed resou rce ex penditu re on 
the provision of care for victims and witness service delivery  and therefore 
are u nable to comment on valu e for money .  

• with the ex ception of the Commu nity  Liaison Teams of the PPS there is 
ineffective commu nication with victims and witnesses; 

 
2.12 Recommendation 230 of the CJR indicated that if there was little progress in 

improving services to victims and witnesses the government shou ld consider 
appointing a Victims Advocate.  On the basis of the evidence fou nd in the cou rse 
of this review Inspectors j u dged that there had been insu fficient progress and 
that it wou ld be appropriate to recommend that a Criminal Victims Advocate for 
N orthern Ireland (distinct from the proposed Commissioner for the Victims of 
the Trou bles) shou ld be created.   

 
2.13 However, following fu rther consu ltation with key  stakeholders Inspectors have 

agreed to make this a conditional recommendation to facilitate fu rther time for 
agencies to develop improved service delivery .  The condition for this 
recommendation is that u nless a cohesive action plan can be developed and time 
bou nd activities are satisfactorily  implemented then this recommendation shou ld 
be implemented as envisaged by  the Criminal Ju stice Review.  The role of the 
Advocate wou ld provide a “victim’s voice” with responsibility  to co-ordinate and 
oversee the development of strategy  and policy  that wou ld address the real and 
perceived problems highlighted throu gh this inspection. 
 

2.14 The government has recognised many  of these concerns nationally .  The 2005 
Labou r Party  Election Manifesto stated: 

 

  

 “ T h e  l e g a l  s y s te m  m u s t d i s pe n s e  j u s ti c e  to  th e  v i c ti m  a s  w e l l  a s  th e  
a c c u s e d .   W e  h a v e  i n v e s te d  to  c r e a te  a  m o d e r n ,  s e l f -c o n f i d e n t 
pr o s e c u ti o n  s e r v i c e .   W i th  n e w  po w e r s  a n d  n e w  te c h n o l o g y  to  b r i n g  
o f f e n d e r s  to  j u s ti c e  m o r e  s pe e d i l y  a n d  e f f e c ti v e l y .   W e  w i l l  i m pr o v e  th e  
w a y  c o u r ts  w o r k  f o r  v i c ti m s ,  w i tn e s s e s  a n d  j u r o r s  b y :  
- b u i l d i n g  a  n a ti o n w i d e  n e tw o r k  o f  w i tn e s s  a n d  v i c ti m  s u ppo r t u n i ts  th a t 
pr o v i d e  pr a c ti c a l  h e l p;  a n d  
- e x pa n d i n g  s pe c i a l i s t c o u r ts  to  d e a l  w i th  d o m e s ti c  v i o l e n c e  a n d  s pe c i a l i s t 
a d v o c a te s  to  s u ppo r t th e  v i c ti m s  o f  s u c h  c r i m e  a n d  o f  o th e r  s e r i o u s  
c r i m e s  l i k e  m u r d e r  a n d  r a pe .  
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2.15  It is important that N orthern Ireland is inclu ded within the development of su ch 

a framework, which wou ld go along way  towards enhancing pu blic confidence. 
The CJB, in accordance with the government’s manifesto commitment to “bu ild 
a nationwide network of witness and victim su pport u nits that provide practical 
help” and the action req u ired to progress seven of the CJR recommendations 
(231– 237), shou ld set u p a j ointly  owned Victims and Witnesses Information 
U nit located within one central fu nction for administrative pu rposes.  The 
pu rpose of su ch a u nit wou ld be to provide a single point of contact to the CJS 
to help any  victim or witness with information needs, case progress advice and 
referral to other bodies established to provide a more specialised su pport.   This 
wou ld req u ire the development of a “central store” of relevant information 
maintained within a secu re database of victims and witnesses.   

 
2.16 The government is introdu cing specialist Witness Care U nits (WCU s) in England 

and Wales, responsibility  for which is with the police and Crown Prosecu tion 
Service to su pport the engagement of prosecu tion witnesses with the criminal 
j u stice process.  The proj ect has received £ 27.1m fu nding from the government’s 
‘Invest to Save initiative’ as they  recognised that withou t creating a su pportive 
environment witnesses wou ld be more relu ctant to come forward, give 
statements or attend cou rt and as a conseq u ence fewer offences wou ld be 
brou ght to j u stice.   

 
2.17 WCU s u ndertake a needs assessment to identify  any  problems that cou ld 

prevent the witness giving evidence or attending cou rt.  These problems might 
inclu de child care or transport problems, langu age difficu lties, disabilities or 
particu lar concerns su ch as intimidation. Witness care officers co-ordinate the 
su pport and services provided to witnesses and keep them informed throu ghou t 
the case.  Research needs to be u ndertaken to confirm if a similar approach 
wou ld be appropriate within N orthern Ireland. 

W e  w i l l  e x te n d  th e  u s e  o f  r e s to r a ti v e  j u s ti c e  s c h e m e s  a n d  C o m m u n i ty  
J u s ti c e  C e n tr e s  to  a d d r e s s  th e  n e e d s  o f  v i c ti m s ,  r e s o l v e  d i s pu te s  a n d  h e l p 
o f f e n d e r s  to  m a k e  r e c o m pe n s e  to  v i c ti m s  f o r  th e i r  c r i m e s .  
 
L e g a l  a i d  w i l l  b e  r e f o r m e d  to  b e tte r  h e l p th e  v u l n e r a b l e .   W e  w i l l  e n s u r e  
i n d e pe n d e n t r e g u l a ti o n  o f  th e  l e g a l  pr o f e s s i o n ,  a n d  g r e a te r  c o m pe ti ti o n  i n  
th e  l e g a l  s e r v i c e s  m a r k e t to  e n s u r e  pe o pl e  g e t v a l u e  f o r  m o n e y .   W e  w i l l  
ta c k l e  th e  c o m pe n s a ti o n  c u l tu r e - r e s i s ti n g  i n v a l i d  c l a i m s ,  b u t u ph o l d i n g  
pe o pl e ’ s  r i g h ts ” .  
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2.18 Some q u otes from interviews with victims convey  their desire for a better 

balance in the j u stice sy stem: 
 

 
“Why  shou ld the victim not have eq u al rights in law to all other parties within 
the sy stem and be treated with the same care and respect ? ” 
 
 
 
 
“Sometimes people forget that as a victim I am more than a file that gets passed 
arou nd I am a hu man person with feelings and needs and I needed help to cope”. 
 
 
 
 
“I am not the only  one affected by  the crime it has impacted on family  friends 
and the local commu nity ”. 
 

 
2.19 The difficu lty  that both statu tory  and volu ntary  agencies have in developing a 

comprehensive assessment of victim and witness needs is mainly  du e to the 
diverse natu re of crime and the individu ality  of victims and the u niq u eness of the 
impact on them, their family  and friends.  Inspectors were informed that victims 
of crime ex perience a variety  of emotions and feelings: “fear for their personal 
and loved ones secu rity  and wellbeing”, “shock and disbelieve that it has 
happened to them”, “anger towards others inclu ding the criminal j u stice sy stem”,  
“private space and life has been violated”, “resentment and hatred towards the 
perpetrator”.     

 
2.20 Over one in five (21.4% ) of all N orthern Ireland Crime Su rvey  2003/ 04 

respondents said that they  or a member of their hou seholds had been the 
victims of at least one crime du ring the twelve months prior to the su rvey  
interview. This compares to over one in fou r (25.7% ) respondents from the 
eq u ivalent British Crime Su rvey  2003/ 04. 

 
2.21 The modernisation programme on-going across the criminal j u stice sy stem has 

delivered some very  tangible enhancements to the provision of care for victims 
and witnesses.  Ex amples of these inclu de:  

 
• specialist roles and u nits created within PSN I dedicated to specific needs, for 

ex ample: Minority  Liaison Officers, Domestic Violence Officers and Family  
Liaison Officers. 
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• dedicated Care U nits with well fu rbished Care Su ite facilities offered by  
PSN I; 

• development of on-line crime reporting facilities; 
• facilities for third party  reporting of crime; 
• introdu ction of special measu res legislation and policy  aimed at assisting 

vu lnerable or intimidated witnesses give their best evidence; 
• development of the Commu nity  Liaison Teams within the two pilot offices of 

the PPS with dedicated trained staff, well docu mented sy stems inclu ding 
intranet gu idance facilities for staff;   

• dedicated “soft fu rnished” rooms in the Belfast Chamber Offices of the PPS 
for u se by  vu lnerable witnesses for meetings with cou nsel and staff  

• protocols being developed between agencies and also with appropriate 
partners in the volu ntary  sector;  

• dedicated facilities created across the Cou rt Service estate to facilitate the 
needs of vu lnerable victims and witnesses inclu ding segregated “safe waiting 
areas” and separate entrances in some bu ildings.  

• facilities to allow special measu res, if granted, inclu ding screening of witness 
and remote u se of ‘live link’ within the cou rthou se for giving evidence; 

• the development of some protocols with partners; 
• the Cou rt Service have provided VSN I and N SPCC dedicated rooms to 

facilitate their services; 
• the You th Ju stice Agency  Conferencing Service offers a restorative j u stice 

approach for victims by  providing a “moment in time” to meet the offender 
and get answers and form j u dgements to help with closu re; 

• the Prison Service operates an “opt in” Victim information Scheme (in 
respect of offenders who received six  months or more imprisonment) that 
informs victims of the discharge of the offender;  

• the Probation Service have developed an “opt in” Victim Information Scheme 
which cu rrently  req u ires legislation to facilitate implementation.  

 
2.22 While there is acknowledgement of good work being u ndertaken by  agencies 

overall there is a disj ointed approach with activities spread over several 
government departments and several areas within one department.  This is also 
replicated within some agencies and many  volu ntary  bodies. The inspection has 
highlighted anomalies in terms of how agencies perceive the effectiveness of the 
service they  deliver in comparison to the views of those who throu gh 
ex perience find themselves in the victims and witness roles.    All agencies shou ld 
review and develop their mechanisms to ensu re that they  can demonstrate 
active listening to victims, witnesses, su pport grou ps, their own staff and the 
pu blic’s perceptions to ensu re an effective change programme is developed that 
will set standards to enhance service delivery  throu gh effective commu nication, 
monitoring and management.    
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2.23 Statistics from the most recent N orthern Ireland Commu nity  Attitu des Su rvey  
Bu lletin (Janu ary  – December 2003) help to set the pu blic views of the local 
criminal j u stice sy stem into perspective: 

 
• 70%  thou ght that defendants were treated fairly  and their rights were 

respected; 
• 60%  were confident in the fairness of the CJS; 
• 33%  were confident that the needs of victims were effectively  met;  
• 50%  considered the sy stem was effective in bringing people who committed 

crime to j u stice; 
• 39%  felt that the sy stem dealt with cases promptly  and efficiently ; 
• 60%  did not think that the sy stem was effective in redu cing crime.   

  
2.24 A telephone su rvey  of 1000 respondents was condu cted in March 2005 by  

Research and Evalu ation Services on behalf of CJI. When asked if they  were a 
victim of crime, how confident wou ld they  be that the sy stem wou ld provide 
them with j u stice, 52%  said they  wou ld be very  or fairly  confident, 45%  not 
confident or not at all confident, and 3%  did not know. 

 
2.25 These baseline statistics illu strate some of the views that the pu blic have towards 

the criminal j u stice sy stem.  This places a responsibility  on government agencies 
to manage their statu tory  responsibilities and focu s them strongly  towards 
cu stomer needs.  This provides all involved within the criminal j u stice sy stem a 
significant challenge to ensu re an appropriate seamless, efficient and effective 
service for victims and witnesses is delivered within the framework of 
government policies and initiatives.   
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.  
C h apt er 3  

 
C ri me repo rt i ng  and  vi ct i m referral  

 
  
3.1 The N orthern Ireland Crime Su rvey  (N ICS) for 2003/ 04 [ 4]  stated that j u st over 

two-fifths (41% ) of all crimes were reported to the police which is very  similar 
to the 40%  British Crime Su rvey  figu re for England and Wales for the same 
period. U nreported crime creates a high risk that if perpetrators go u nchecked 
there cou ld be repeat offending which can create new or repeat victimisation.  In 
the N ICS 1998 victims of crime cited the most common reason for not 
reporting a crime to the police was: “to o  tr i v i a l  /  n o  l o s s ”  (61% ).  In 2001 the main 
reason given was “po l i c e  c o u l d  n o t h a v e  d o n e  a n y th i n g ”  (37% ).  In 2003/ 04 the main 
reason given was again “to o  tr i v i a l  /  n o  l o s s ”  (33% ), closely  followed by  “po l i c e  
c o u l d  n o t h a v e  d o n e  a n y th i n g ”  (32% ) and “po l i c e  w o u l d  n o t h a v e  b e e n  b o th e r e d  /  b e e n  
i n te r e s te d ”  (24% ).  Du ring interviews with PSN I, VSN I, victims and witnesses 
Inspectors fou nd that the reporting of crime is influ enced by  a wide range of 
factors that inclu de: 
 

• ty pe and severity  of offence; 
• perpetrator known to the victim; 
• commu nity  attitu des to and confidence in the overall criminal j u stice 

sy stem; 
• commu nity  attitu des to and confidence in the police; 
• prosecu tion effectiveness and appropriateness of cou rt penalties; 
• intimidation or threats; 
• previou s ex periences; 
• media handling and lack of confidentiality  or anony mity ;  
• pu blic attitu des to certain offences; 
• perceptions of and attitu des to vu lnerable victims; 
• accessibility  of venu e to report; 
• insu rance claim req u irements. 

  
3.2 Interviews and focu s grou ps condu cted with all stakeholders highlighted that 

each victim is u niq u e in terms of how they  react to a crime having being 
perpetrated against them.  The u niq u eness can manifest itself in terms of the 
victim’s emotional and phy sical needs and the involvement of others affected by  
the crime.   This makes it difficu lt for agencies to adopt a “blanket approach” for 
service delivery  bu t emphasises the need for effective partnerships with the 
volu ntary  sector.  This is needed to ensu re the provision of both general su pport 
and specialist assistance is available to help the victim as they  enter the CJS 
throu gh reporting a crime to the PSN I.   It is important that statu tory  and 
volu ntary  bodies u nderstand both the needs and ex pectations of victims.  This 
mu st lead to having case management mechanisms in place to enable effect 
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su pport and facilitate appropriate sou rces of closu re.   Inspector’s attention was 
drawn to the “Stru ctu ral tools to Assess Risk and Restore Safety  for Crime 
Victims (STAR) cu rrently  being developed by  the Institu te of Victimology  in 
Holland.  The assessment tools can be u sed to define victims who are repeat 
victims of crime and for those most at risk of not coping. Evidence from a stu dy  
u ndertaken by  Ensinc, Van Berlo and Winkle in 2000 shows these people are 
often “missed” by  agencies and y et have most to benefit from appropriate 
service inpu t.   

 
3.3 Du e to the previou s ex periences, perceptions and commu nity  attitu des of 

victims not all crimes committed are reported to the PSN I.  The Police Service 
are the main agency  which interfaces with victims and witnesses, as 
approx imately  only  8%  of all crime that is reported ends u p progressing towards 
the cou rt process.  A variety  of factors influ ences this inclu ding: lack of evidence 
to su pport a prosecu tion, victims withdrawing their complaint and witnesses 
u nwilling or afraid to come forward.  In addition, some offenders can be dealt 
with by  cau tions and warnings. 

 
3.4 Du ring interviews with victims and witnesses, PSN I and VSN I Inspectors fou nd 

that victims had ex pectations of the statu tory  agencies to protect them and deal 
firmly  with criminal behaviou r. These ex pectations, and whether or not victims 
and witnesses feel they  will be met, are a key  factor for them in deciding 
whether to report a crime. Inspectors were informed that if the best possible 
care and attention was afforded to victims and witnesses, by  the criminal j u stice 
agencies together with good q u ality  su pport sy stems from the volu ntary  sector, 
then more people wou ld volu ntarily  come forward to help achieve good 
ou tcomes, which wou ld u ltimately  help protect society  in general.   

 
3.5 Detailed below are samples of ex periences that victims or witnesses told 

Inspectors abou t in relation to reporting a crime to the police: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A, is a member of an ethnic minority  who is cu rrently  living and working 
in N orthern Ireland.  On his way  home in the early  hou rs he was verbally  
abu sed by  racist comments from a grou p of fou r people.  They  started to 
throu gh bottles at him.  When he got to his door they  severely  assau lted 
him.  He got away  and ran several miles to a police station.  When he 
arrived he was advised no one was available to speak to him and he had 
to sit in a waiting area at reception for several hou rs.  He spoke with an 
officer who took no details other than his name and address.  He was told 
they  wou ld take him home and see he got in safely  and was advised he 
might be better moving ou t of the area.  The police stay ed ou tside for a 
while.  He made a statement a week after the incident and has heard 
nothing (a y ear later) even thou gh he gave the address where his 
attackers lived. 
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B, is an elderly  lady  living in a predominately  nationalist town where police 
are generally  not accepted by  the local commu nity .  While she was away  
for a weekend her home was bu rgled and she lost valu ed possessions.  
Her neighbou r helped her to repair some of the damage bu t was u nable 
to help her cope with the loss of some sentimental items, she was very  
distressed.  B’s insu rance company  advised her they  needed a police crime 
reference nu mber and the name of an officer to help process a claim.  
 
B was afraid to be seen to go into the local police station and was also in 
fear of police being observed calling at her hou se. She plu cked u p cou rage, 
telephoned the police and gave her details, she req u ested that no one 
shou ld come to her hou se.  Later that day  u niformed officers in a police 
car arrived at her door to take a statement.  B was very  u pset that her 
wishes had not been respected bu t pointed ou t that the police officers 
advised her of the su pport offered by  VSN I – a week later she had met 
with a volu nteer who listened to her and gave her friendly  su pport and 
pu t her in tou ch with other people who “gave her a helping hand” to get 
her life back in order. 
 
VSN I helped B to make her insu rance claim. 
 
 
C, an Asian owns a food take away  bu siness in Belfast.   Dru nken adu lts 
broke his shop window and “hu rled racist abu se at him” he went ou t to 
them and was attacked by  one man who followed him into his shop. C 
was able to secu re himself behind a secu rity  screen and locked the door 
to detain the man.  He u sed the 999 Emergency  Service and police arrived 
20 minu tes later.  
 
The police took the man away  for hospital treatment and recorded some 
details and said they  wou ld be back later. C was hu rt himself and his 
brother took him to the local hospital the police and the aggressor were 
also there.  In the presence of the police and other witnesses C was called 
racist names by  the aggressor who also threatened to kill him.  The police 
failed to calm the man down or to investigate his behaviou r or threats.  A 
statement was taken by  a police officer who then went on leave for 4 
weeks. He was not advised of VSN I referral sy stem and he was later 
advised it wou ld not be in his interests to press charges becau se cou nter 
allegations wou ld be made.  N o action was taken.   
 
When a similar incident arose several months later he had no confidence 
in contacting the police.  He approached a local political organisation who 
sorted the matter ou t promptly  they  also got him pay ment for damage to 
his property . 
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3.6 The pace of modernisation programmes within the CJS has lead to a lack of 

u nderstanding by  the pu blic as to how the change may  impact on them,  the 
service they  may  ex pect is often based on “how things u sed to be” rather than 
how they  are now.  This is particu larly  tru e of services offered by  PSN I as they  
progress their modernisation programme.  Police officers ex pressed concern 
abou t their ability  to manage pu blic ex pectations.  As part of police reforms the 
Police Service has u ndergone a down siz ing programme.  This has resu lted in loss 
of ex perience as well as nu mbers which they  considered has impacted on the 
q u ality  of service delivery .  Front line officers spoke of their disappointment that 
the Police Service and ACPO had not commu nicated these changes to the pu blic 

 
D, a bisex u al man was assau lted by  two y ou ths late on a weekend 
evening while ou t walking.   He had his coat stolen which contained his 
wallet, car key s and mobile telephone. He also su ffered cu ts and bru ises 
and had to attend hospital.   He telephoned his wife to collect him from 
hospital ex plaining that he had been “mu gged”.  She informed him that 
someone had phoned his home u sing his mobile telephone shou ting 
“q u eer”.  D felt he was u nable to report the incident to police becau se 
he was afraid what it might lead to in terms of his family  relationship. 
 

 
E’s disabled dau ghter was a victim of sex u al abu se.  When E made a 
complaint to the police she had an ex cellent response.  Within one hou r 
of reporting two detectives from the Child Abu se &  Rape Enq u iry  
(CARE) U nit responded and took them to a place of safety  and 
provided su pport for them throu ghou t the process. The N orthern 
Ireland Hou sing Ex ecu tive provided emergency  accommodation and 
su pport. They  received good information which prepared them for a 
very  difficu lt road ahead.   
 

 
F, was a victim of abu se within a children’s home.  She first reported 
abu se to police in 1986.  At that point nothing was done abou t it.  She 
felt it was “bru shed u nder the carpet” she was not believed.  Thirteen 
y ears later she was approached by  police and a charity  to confirm her 
ex periences.  This was in the contex t of other victims now having come 
forward.  She thou ght the police approach was very  different, in that 
they  were then very  sensitive to her needs. 
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in order that ex pectations can be more effectively  managed.  Officers considered 
that the police are more vu lnerable to complaints of failing to respond in a timely  
manner to reported crime.  In addition, inspectors were informed that 
“Response Officers don’t have the lu x u ry  of time to spend with victims” and that 
“Crime Prevention Officers are increasingly  providing a ‘mopping u p service” 
having to ex plain processes to victims especially  the elderly  who can get 
confu sed by  the nu mber of compu ter generated letters they  receive from 
different agencies in relation to the crime.   

 
3.7 Inspectors fou nd police officers were not aware of any  PSN I policy  or gu idelines 

to cover service delivery  for victims and witness.  Inspectors were told there 
were inconsistent standards of service across the u rban region e.g. Sou th Belfast 
target to respond to a hate crime report was one hou r bu t the West Belfast 
target was to attend within 40 minu tes and even with a more prompt response 
they  wou ld still receive complaints from victims abou t not getting there soon 
enou gh.  The au tonomy  of DCU  Commanders can also affect service delivery  in 
that each DCU  can operate different procedu res to notify  victims and witnesses 
of the service.  In some command u nits no statement of complaint will mean no 
investigation and therefore no VSN I referral whereas in other cases VSN I will be 
contacted.   

 
3.8 Inspectors visited all VSN I local and headq u arter offices across N orthern Ireland 

and talked to several members of the Board, the Chief Ex ecu tive, managers, staff, 
volu nteers and victims who had u sed the service.  One of the most common 
themes emerging from those discu ssions were concerns abou t the timeliness of 
referrals from police and the impact that can have on the q u ality  of VSN I’s 
service delivery  to the victim.   

 
3.9 VSN I is dependent on the police for timely  referrals with the Crime Managers in 

each DCU  being responsible for the q u ality  and promptness of all referrals to 
VSN I.  An Inspector based at Commu nity  Safety  Branch, Headq u arters, provides 
a reference point between Victim Su pport and the Police Service in respect of 
the development of policy  and protocols whilst DCU  Commanders have 
operational responsibility  for policy  implementation.  

 
3.10 In essence there is a “7 day  referral sy stem”.  A crime is reported to the police, 

PSN I collect the details and log the case onto their crime reporting sy stems.  
Inspectors were informed that with the ex ception of victims of domestic 
violence, sex u al crimes or nex t of kin homicide victims PSN I write ou t to victims 
and provide details of the VSN I role and the “opt ou t” arrangements they  can 
select.  Victims are given 7 day s to inform the police if they  do not want their 
contact details to be sent to VSN I.  If by  this period they  do not opt ou t the 
victims details are sent to VSN I who will then initiate contact.  VSN I will 
normally  contact a victim within 48 hou rs of receiving the victim’s details (N ame, 
address, contact nu mber, gender, age and brief crime details).  Victims are 
contacted either by  phone or letter and there is no cold calling.  Gu idance on 
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the referral sy stem for PSN I and VSN I is contained in local protocols and in the 
ACPO – Victim Referral Agreement (December 2003). In theory  that is how the 
sy stem shou ld work.  In comparison, in England and Wales the cu rrent Victims 
Charter ex pectation (soon to be su perseded by  the Code of Practice) is that 
victims will be contacted by  Victim Su pport within 4 day s of reporting a crime.  It 
has been agreed with ACPO that the defau lt position, as ex plained by  police to 
victims, is that their details will be passed on to Victim Su pport  u nless they  state 
at the time that they  do not want this to happen.   

 
3.11 Inspectors fou nd there is a significant variation of time taken to make a referral 

from DCU s to VSN I.  Indeed some VSN I area offices who deal with several 
police districts stated that the timeliness was inconsistent across their local 
DCU s.  Inspectors were advised of ex amples of referral times ranging from 
between two and eight weeks.  VSN I advised that, allowing for the “7 day  opt-
ou t”, arou nd two weeks was acceptable bu t any thing else was moving into being 
u nacceptable. There are regu lar meetings between local VSN I managers and 
DCU  Crime Managers to monitor the situ ation.  In discu ssions with police 
officers they  emphasised that their sy stem mu st be data protection compliant 
and that victims mu st have a genu ine opportu nity  to say  if they  do not want their 
details to be passed on to VSN I.  This “opt ou t sy stem” can be difficu lt to 
manage in terms of u pdating of crime recording sy stems and procedu res are 
compou nded by  the time the police send a letter to the victim, await a possible 
reply  and only  then refer victims details to VSN I. 

 
3.12 To alleviate delay s within the sy stem, when a seriou s crime is reported a PSN I 

Officer wou ld normally  phone or call into the office with victim details.  Some 
commu nity  police officers have also advised victims to self refer to VSN I which 
“by passes the paperwork delay ”.   Inspectors fou nd that delay s are possible 
between recording details at the scene of a crime, preparing the associated 
paperwork and u pdating the compu ter recording sy stem.  These tasks can be 
influ enced by  shift patterns, training and leave commitments.   

 
3.13 Once the PSN I crime reporting sy stem is u pdated a manu ally  generated standard 

compu ter letter is sent to the victim.   VSN I indicated that the time lag taken to 
do this can cau se problems for their service in terms of providing su pport when 
it is most needed, that is, as soon as possible after a crime has been committed.  
PSN I and VSN I shou ld u ndertake a j oint review of the workings of the referral 
sy stem based on ex isting protocols and the ACPO – Victim Su pport Victim 
Referral Agreement to ensu re adeq u ate information is ex changed, performance 
measu res are set, commu nicated and monitored to ensu re that a consistent 
service is delivered to victims in compliance with agreements particu larly  in 
relation to timeliness of referrals. 

 
3.14 VSN I have concerns regarding the practice in some DCU s of “sifting by  ty pe of 

crimes” as to who will receive the PSN I letter advising of the VSN I service to 
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victims.  This view is based on self-referrals who indicate that they  never 
received any  commu nication from the police abou t the VSN I role. 

 
3.15 Victims who had received letters from PSN I raised some eq u ality  issu es, for 

ex ample: 
 
• elderly  people who are u nable to read letter properly  du e to siz e of print; 
• ethnic minority  victims u nable to read letter du e to their command of the 

English langu age; 
• a man who had informed police when reporting a crime that he was u nable 

to read was sent a letter   
 
3.16 Victims su ggested that the PSN I cou ld u tilise solu tions they  have developed for 

other pu rposes to ensu re the right message is delivered by  them in the most 
appropriate format to the victim. For ex ample, police u se of interpreters and 
translation services that the officer on the street can get prompt access to it 
when needed. 

 
3.17 The Criminal Ju stice Department of PSN I confirmed that VSN I su pply  them with 

information on the nu mber of referrals received from the police which raised 
concern with Inspectors as to the PSN I cu rrent ability  to manage and cross 
match blocks of information by  DCU  to ensu re completeness and accu racy  of 
police activity  regarding referrals to VSN I.  For ex ample, su ch performance 
management information and activity  cou ld be u sed to confirm or dispel any  
operational issu es. 

 
3.18 Police Officers shou ld be gu ided as to what is deemed an appropriate response 

to ensu re a standard of consistent service delivery  is established and pu blic 
ex pectations also need to be managed.  Reporting a crime is the cru cial first 
stage where victims and witnesses ex pectations are set and they  mu st work 
together to develop a common u nderstanding of the problem and identify  
solu tion.    

 
3.19 There is a need for a strategy  for victims and witnesses to ensu re that a robu st 

j oined u p service is available that will dispense j u stice to the victim as well as the 
accu sed.  Mu ch good work has been on-going in terms of addressing the 
recommendations within the CJR bu t mu ch more needs to be done to 
u nderstand and respond to the concerns of victims and witnesses, both at 
corporate and local levels. 

 
3.20 One area of significant good practice for ethnic minority  victims and witnesses 

was identified within the Du ngannon DCU .   The Commander informed 
Inspectors that they  had developed their own policy  and directives in relation to 
the treatment of vu lnerable victims and witnesses as migrant workers now 
accou nt for an increasing percentage of the local popu lation.  They  reviewed 
best practice from across the U K  and developed a DCU  policy  which has since 
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been copied to others. The Commu nity  Safety  Sergeant and Minority  Liaison 
Officer has identified its most vu lnerable people and the reasons for their 
vu lnerabilities and have tailored a service to meet their needs. 

 
3.21 There are approx imately  1500 to 2000 ethnic minority  workers living in 

Du ngannon (mostly  Portu gu ese) working in food processing companies. These 
workers were being increasingly  attacked in the town bu t no witnesses were 
coming forward which impacted on the detection rate. As most of the workers 
did not have a good u nderstanding of the English langu age the DCU  is u sing: 
translation services, three officers are being su pported to learn Portu gu ese and 
langu age line telephony  is being u sed to assist. The DCU  has adapted the crime 
sy stems to service their needs, for ex ample, the crime letter generated from the 
ICIS is now available in Portu gu ese however the accompany ing VSN I leaflet is 
not in Portu gu ese.  Inspectors noted that a hate crime leaflet in seven foreign 
langu ages is available on the police intranet site. PSN I and VSN I shou ld review 
the information sent to victims to ensu re diversity  issu es are adeq u ately  
provided for in both letters and pu blic information leaflets. 

 
3.22 The local police have also developed a working relationship with STEPS a local 

organisation helping vu lnerable people in the Sou th Ty rone area.  The police 
have also worked with other partners to develop an information pack for all new 
migrant workers to the area in a variety  of langu ages and are circu lating these 
packs throu gh the factories and with the employ ers who have also agreed to pu t 
u p posters in the workplace. There have also been leaflet drops with wages slips 
and a colu mn in Portu gu ese in the local newspapers.  

 
3.23 The DCU  u tilised its local partnerships to provide a service bu t felt that in order 

to present a corporate message and redu ce cost, this shou ld have been done 
centrally .  With the benefit of hindsight the DCU  now shares its'  ex periences 
and what it considers to be good practice with the other Minority  Liaison 
Officers throu ghou t the Service. There is a strong feeling in the DCU  that 
su pport stru ctu res shou ld be pu t in place at central Government level. 

 
3.24 After considering a nu mber of attempts and models to provide advice and 

opportu nities for reporting crime the DCU  &  partners have now settled on a 
su rgery  in the local Citiz ens Advice Bu reau  on two day s of the week for 
approx imately  two hou rs.  

 
3.25 One area of concern which the Police Service highlighted was the lack of 

progress in developing a national mu ltilingu al 999 emergency  service. 
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C h apt er 4 
  
I nvest i g at i o n and  pro secu t i o n  
 
4.1 Following the report of a crime the police record the crime and commence an 

investigation if necessary .  This will involve the identification of witnesses and the 
preservation of evidence.  An Officer will be nominated as the investigating 
officer and victims and witnesses shou ld be informed at an early  stage who the 
investigating officer is and how they  can be contacted. 

 
4.2 However, Inspectors fou nd that victims and witnesses had difficu lties try ing to 

make contact with the officers in charge or getting them to retu rn calls.  Reasons 
given for the difficu lties inclu ded: shift patterns, other du ties, leave and training 
commitments.  While some of these reasons are u nderstood the lack of any one 
else being able to help, messages not responded to and information withheld bu t 
no ex planation as to why  provides fru stration and dissatisfaction with the 
criminal j u stice sy stem.  PSN I shou ld develop an improved contact sy stem with 
victims and witness to facilitate appropriate information to be more proactively  
shared in relation to case management and progress. 

 
4.3 Inspectors were informed by  a police officer that if they  ex plained to victims and 

witnesses how the adversarial legal sy stem worked they  wou ld have difficu lty  
getting statements which wou ld prove problematic in getting cases to cou rt. 
While other officers at the workshop endorsed this view they  commented that 
it highlighted the complex ities within the CJS for all the agencies who work 
within an adversarial cou rt process.  A member of the j u diciary  also informed 
Inspectors that he remembered a q u ote that wou ld be applicable to victims and 
witnesses ‘the trau ma of going to cou rt can be like that of going for maj or 
su rgery ’.  It is also interesting to note findings from the N orthern Ireland Office 
(N IO) Research and Statistical Report (N o.10) “Victims’ and Witnesses’ Views 
on their Treatment in the Criminal Ju stice Sy stem” 2004. Based on the sample of 
82 Crown Cou rt witnesses, the maj ority  of those interviewed highlighted the 
following  satisfaction levels with key  agencies: 

 
A g ency  Sat i sfact i o n Level  ( %) 
Police 63 
DPP’s office 81 
Prosecu tion Barrister 70 
Defence Barrister  36 
Cou rt Staff 85 
Witness Service 86 
Ju dge 94 
Overall 56 
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4.4 Police Officers informed Inspectors that there was a skills deficit among front 
line officers that impacted on professional standards.   They  considered resou rce 
problems were particu larly  noticeable in the following areas: 
 

• officers trained to deal with special measu res and vu lnerable witnesses 
within each DCU ; 

• insu fficient Family  Liaison Officers (FLOs) for each DCU ; 
• lack of su pport for You th Diversion Officers (YDOs) which has resu lted 

in poor u ptake of restorative cau tioning. This has also been impacted 
u pon by  the lack of commitment by  commercial victims and the pastoral 
contact by  YDOs is often limited to telephone calls du e to lack of 
resou rces. 

 
 
Po l i ce t rai ni ng   
 
  
4.5 While there is no specific stand-alone training dedicated to Victim and Witness 

care for police recru its victim and witness issu es are an integral part of training 
and is covered within: Police Ethics; PACE; Hu man Rights; CJS; cognitive 
interviewing; PEACE interviewing and role play ing ex ercises. 

 
4.6 Inspectors fou nd that there is no standardisation across the board and some 

trainers may  emphasise victims and witness issu es more than others.  There are 
no specific mentions of victims and witnesses issu es as lesson obj ectives. 
Reference to the Victim’s Code of Practice is done informally  and varies from 
trainer to trainer. There is ex ternal involvement in stu dent role play s from 
CRU SE, Women’s Aid, COSO and VSN I as well as from some ethnic minority  
grou ps. 

 
4.7 Inspectors fou nd PSN I recru its do not learn how to give evidence in cou rt or 

case management and some DCU  commanders have discontinu ed the tu tor 
scheme.  This has potential to impact on service delivery  and cou ld mean that 
the theory  that recru its learn du ring fou ndation training it is not bu ilt u pon in 
ex perience terms.  Inspectors were advised that there were no linkages between 
the fou ndation sy llabu s and tu torship, and no linkages to the fou ndation cou rse 
in criminal investigation.   

 
4.8 The Police Service indicated that each DCU  has a minimu m of two officers 

trained in special measu res provision. The PSN I indicated have been “play ing 
catch u p” as it was their view that the legislation was brou ght in q u ickly  and they  
had anticipated a more gradu al implementation. Inspectors were informed that 
specific training on special measu res for all officers is now moving u p the priority  
list. 
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4.9 An area of good training practice identified by  Inspectors was the initiative 
u ndertaken by  the Road Policing Department in relation to the Family  Liaison 
Officer (FLOs) training.  The Police Service policy  is that “these specialist FLOs” 
are not normally  deploy ed as homicide investigators and provide a valu able 
su pport to distressed families in very  sensitive circu mstances. This discrete area 
of work is also u nderpinned by  the ACPO Road Death Investigation Manu al, 
ACPO Collision Investigation Manu al and the ACPO Family  Liaison Manu al. 

 
4.10 Over 125 Police Officers have been identified by  DCU  Commanders, trained by  

Road Policing and deploy ed back into each DCU .  Fu ll su pport is provided in 
terms of eq u ipment, directions and six  monthly  foru ms are convened to evalu ate 
and u pdate performance gu idance.  PSN I work with the road trau ma charity  
BRAK E and close contact is also maintained with ACPO Road Policing, An Garda 
Siochana and British police forces. 

 
4.11 There needs to be an assessment of the effectiveness of training and make it 

more focu ssed on what officers are req u ired to deliver.  Ex cellence in training 
wou ld enhance confidence in officers and improve their professionalism.  As the 
PSN I are the main contact with victims and witnesses other training su ch as inter 
personal skills, conflict management and resolu tion may  assist a more speedy  
closu re and enhance pu blic confidence in the handling of their issu es.  The PSN I 
Hu man Resou rce strategy  shou ld be reviewed in terms of the adeq u acy  of 
nu mbers, need, organisation, skills and ex perience level and plans developed to 
address any  resou rce or skills gap to ensu re that adeq u ate resou rce is available 
to deliver an effective and professional police service to victims and witnesses. 

 
PSNI  – V i ct i ms and  W i t ness Org ani sat i o n and  Po l i cy  
 
4.12 In October 2003 the PSN I established a Criminal Ju stice Department (CJD) 

u nder the command of an Assistant Chief Constable to focu s on criminal j u stice 
issu es.  The ACC Criminal Ju stice represents the PSN I on the Criminal Ju stice 
Board.   The CJD has a wide remit, which inclu des corporate responsibility  for 
Victim and Witness policy  and initiatives with vu lnerable grou ps. The department 
has recently  restru ctu red and policy  responsibility  been realigned.  Police work 
in relation to victims and witnesses is divided into two areas: 

 
• police relationship with Victim Su pport; 
• PSN I corporate policy  with regard to dealings with victims and witnesses 

 
4.13 PSN I does not have a cu rrent policy  in relation to the provision of care for 

victims and witnesses.  Inspectors fou nd that a policy / discu ssion docu ment had 
been drafted by  a senior officer and presented to the VVIW in September 2004. 
Inspectors wou ld concu r it represented more of a discu ssion docu ment and was 
written from a CARE perspective.  From a review it wou ld appear that PSN I has 
adopted a fairly  narrow definition of vu lnerable victims and witnesses as being 
adu lts with learning difficu lties or phy sical disability .  In addition, there was no 
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cross-over between the vu lnerable victim grou p and domestic violence and hate 
crime grou ps this wou ld convey ed that there was little recognition that these 
ty pes of victim are almost alway s vu lnerable. The shortcomings in the draft 
docu ment were recognised by  senior police officers and a considerably  amended 
version has been drafted for formal consu ltation with other agencies.  The PSN I 
needs to develop an organisational Victims and Witnesses Policy  with consistent 
standards to determine procedu res and control the q u ality  of PSN I service 
delivery  which also needs to be transparent to help manage pu blic ex pectations.   

 
4.14 The CJR in 2000 initiated three central themes with regard to the fu tu re of 

prosecu tions in N orthern Ireland: 
 

• the creation of a single, independent prosecu ting au thority  known as the 
Pu blic Prosecu tion Service (PPS); 

• the PPS wou ld have fu ll responsibility  for a case between point of charge (or 
su mmons) and trial; 

• increased services to victims and witnesses throu ghou t the criminal j u stice 
sy stem with each agency  that has lead responsibility  for working with victims 
at particu lar points in the CJS being clearly  defined. 

 
4.15 At present the position is slightly  complicated by  having in effect two 

prosecu tion streams ru nning necessarily  different sy stems.  There is the PPS for 
the Belfast Region (and all Belfast y ou th cases) and also for Fermanagh and 
Ty rone and the “old sty le” DPP1 for the rest of N orthern Ireland.  

 
4.16 Inspectors witnessed very  different services being available between the DPP and 

PPS streams.  The development of the PPS mechanisms inclu ding the Commu nity  
Liaison Teams (CLT) has been a very  positive development.  It will be a 
significant move forward in terms of q u ality  of service when all victims and 
witnesses can benefit from the PPS sy stem and processes.   

 
4.17 Inspectors acknowledge that giving evidence in an open cou rt can be stressfu l.  

The DPP/ PPS indicated that the “discomfort” for witnesses cannot be entirely  
allay ed du e to the adversarial natu re of the CJS as defence lawy ers need to test 
the evidence when given.   When the evidence takes the form of a witness 
testimony  the test can be robu st to ensu re that an innocent person is not 
convicted.  The robu stness can be controlled by  the Ju dge who can intervene if 
the cross ex amination becomes inappropriate.  

 
4.18 The DPP indicated that the “as a resu lt of the correct application of the test for 

prosecu tion by  the DPP/ PPS victims are protected from the u nnecessary  stress 
of going throu gh a trial and the cross ex amination that will take place”.  Althou gh 

                                                 
 
1 In this report we refer to ‘the DPP’ except where the new Public Prosecution Service is specified.  The 
Office of the Director of Public Prosecutions became the Public Prosecution service for Northern Ireland on 
13 June 2005. 
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the DPP consu lts in some cases they  shou ld consu lt more effectively  with 
victims, witnesses and police abou t the range of options available for a case if it 
goes to Cou rt.  This will inclu de, for the prosecu tor, consideration of a range of 
options inclu ding: special measu res, common law screening, anony mity  and the 
u se of interpreters. The development of sy stems within the PPS Commu nity  
Liaison Teams has enhanced service delivery  which will become more widely  
available as the PPS rolls ou t across N orthern Ireland.  Inspectors were advised 
that the practice within the PPS (su bj ect to paragraph 4.12 of the Code for 
Prosecu tors) is to indicate in every  case the basis u pon which a decision was 
taken, whether it was on an evidential or pu blic interest basis.  To increase 
pu blic confidence, this is an area which req u ires to be fu rther ex plained and 
u nderstood by  victims and witnesses. Su bj ect to these constraints wherever 
possible, reasons shou ld be given for any  decision not to prosecu te a case.  

 
4.19 Both PSN I Officers and victims raised concern with Inspectors abou t the lack of 

continu ity  of cou nsel involved in prosecu ting the same case as it progresses 
throu gh the cou rt sy stem. This has cau sed du plication in that victims and 
witnesses inclu ding police officers have had to go over the same points on 
different occasions.  DPP/ PPS staff informed Inspectors that they  make every  
effort to ensu re continu ity  of cou nsel when possible.  They  also indicated that 
cou nsel are not specially  trained to deal with victims and witnesses and there can 
be a wide spectru m of ability  and ex perience in this area.  Inspectors were 
advised by  DPP staff there is a ‘pool’ of barristers it employ s to prosecu te.  The 
PPS needs to identify  measu res to max imise continu ity  of prosecu tors and their 
knowledge of cases, to minimise du plication with PSN I and victims and witnesses. 

 
4.20 Ownership of victims and witnesses particu larly  at cou rt stages has cau sed some 

witnesses to feel “abandoned by  the sy stem”.  PSN I officers informed Inspectors 
that the DPP do not take control of witnesses whereas the PPS does.  They  
believe an assu mption is made that the “Officer in Charge” will get the witnesses 
to cou rt, inclu ding su mmary  trials and they  will su pport them.  Inspectors fou nd 
this will vary  from officer to officer and depend on their workload.   

 
4.21  The Home Office Report “Speaking U p For Ju stice”, which led to the 

introdu ction of special measu res legislation, recognised the valu e of consu ltation 
with witnesses.  The report working grou p acknowledged the benefit in 
N orthern Ireland of consu ltation with some witnesses in advance of the trial.  
Paragraph 6.27 of the report states: “there may  be advantages in some contact 
before the prosecu tion with certain vu lnerable or intimidated witnesses.  These 
cou ld inclu de: 

 
• better prospects of evalu ating the likely  performance of the witness; 
• allowing the witness direct access to the prosecu tion team;  
• increasing witness confidence in the CJS; 
• reassu rance for the victim that all aspects of care will be fu lly  ex amined and 

their interests properly  taken into accou nt; 
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• opportu nity  for the victim or witness to raise any  concerns they  may  have in 
relation to the trial.”  

Some victims and witnesses informed Inspectors that the police had advised 
them that DPP staff wou ld hold pre-trial consu ltations to co-ordinate the case 
and assess their needs prior to the cou rt hearing.  They  had assu med this wou ld 
resu lt in a comprehensive case conference .The DPP/ PPS indicated that they  
wou ld determine when consu ltation with witnesses in relation to details of 
evidence was necessary .  This wou ld particu larly  be appropriate at pre-direction 
and post-direction stages bu t wou ld not be necessary  in relation to all inj u red 
parties in every  case.  The DPP/ PPS confirmed that consu ltations can be 
resou rce intensive bu t considered that they  serve the interests of victims and 
witnesses who are not pu t throu gh the u nnecessary  stress of a trial where the 
test for prosecu tion is not met. Eq u ally  where the test is met consu ltation 
affords the opportu nity  for the victim to meet with the lawy er condu cting the 
prosecu tion and to raise concerns they  may  have abou t the trial. Inspectors 
fou nd some victims and witnesses were disillu sioned becau se there ex pectations 
were not managed in that they  only  met with cou nsel minu tes before the cou rt 
hearing.  The PPS shou ld develop enhanced commu nication with witnesses, 
defence cou nsel, PSN I and the Witness Service to ensu re that plans for hearings 
and trials are made with du e regard to the need to avoid u nnecessary  stress for 
those victims who will appear as witnesses. 

  
4.22 Another area of concern raised with Inspectors was prosecu ting Cou nsel’s 

willingness to accept offers by  the defence of a gu ilty  plea to a lesser offence 
withou t ascertaining the victim’s views.  Some Police Officers said that 
prosecu tors sometimes appeared relu ctant to contest cases for the fu ll charges 
(bu t that, of cou rse, involves pu tting their j u dgment against that of the 
prosecu tors). 

 
4.23 Inspectors fou nd that there is little effective schedu ling of witnesses, no witness 

phasing arrangements and no mobile phone or paging sy stems in operation to 
allow victims and witnesses to have more flex ibility  and less waiting time in a 
cou rt venu e.  The CWS and YWS shou ld co-ordinate with agencies in contested 
cases to facilitate “witness phasing” throu gh u se of modern facilities su ch as 
paging arrangements or mobile phones.  Inspectors fou nd that ex pert witnesses 
su ch as medical consu ltants are more relu ctant to get involved in cases or to give 
statements as they  are not prepared to waste time waiting at cou rt. 

 
4.24 Police Officers stated that from their perspective the application process for 

special measu res in consu ltation with DPP staff was u nclear and that, despite 
points raised, the DPP was seen as apply ing for special measu res infreq u ently .  
Consu ltation with DPP regarding special measu res applications is informal and 
often left to the day  of the cou rt appearance and little or no risk assessment is 
u ndertaken.  The DPP/ PPS had different views and considered that the lack of 
clarity  may  be du e to a lack of police awareness. 
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4.25 A su b-committee of the VVIW known as the Special Measu res Su b Grou p was 
established to “ensu re the effective implementation of the Criminal Evidence 
(N I) Order 1999”.  Good work was u ndertaken by  the grou p inclu ding the 
development of Achieving Best Evidence in Criminal Proceedings (N I) Gu idance 
for Vu lnerable or Intimidated Witnesses, inclu ding Children (Volu me 1).  
However, Inspectors were informed that the grou p has been “stood down” as 
the maj ority  of legislation is now in place and the main VVIW grou p dealt with 
any  issu es arising. While this is tru e the day  to day  workings and effective 
commu nication and implementation needs to be more closely  ex amined. The 
Special Measu res Evalu ation Su b-Grou p shou ld be established promptly .  The 
work of the grou p cou ld inclu de reviewing the level of awareness of special 
measu res, knowledge of the procedu res to follow, the importance of discu ssion 
with victims and witnesses as to their needs, the timeliness of applications and 
the awareness training provided for staff and others. 

 
4.26 Inspectors fou nd based on findings from staff of agencies and victims and 

witnesses that the embedding and application of special measu res needs to be 
more clearly  u nderstood by  all stakeholders. The CJB needs to evalu ate the 
effectiveness of the working of Special Measu res for vu lnerable and intimidated 
witnesses.  Inspectors fou nd that there is no central recording or monitoring of 
information in relation to applications made to the cou rt and the su bseq u ent 
ou tcomes.  The N ICtS shou ld record special measu res information centrally , by  
cou rt venu e to inclu de the nu mber of special measu res applications made, 
sou rce of application, category  of case, ty pe of special measu re being granted, 
and other ou tcomes of the application.  This information wou ld be u sefu l to 
facilitate decision making, demonstrate pu blicly  the workings of the legislation 
and enhance pu blic confidence. 

 
4.27 Protocols worked ou t with the PSN I are in a ‘state of development’ for the 

transition to PPS bu t there are no protocols to cover the ex isting DPP bu siness 
areas.  The PPS Belfast Initial Evalu ation Report (Febru ary  2005) highlights that 
“the new operation processes are working effectively  and information is sent to 
victims and witnesses in line with the PPS draft Victim and Witness Policy . …  
There is however some evidence that  ...some of the notifications to victims are 
not being issu ed when they  shou ld be.”  

 
4.28 The DPP u pdated its 1997 victims and witness policy  in early  2004.  It is now 

regarded as operational, bu t officially  it is still in draft as ‘work in progress’. 
There is no target date to have the policy  signed off and there are no plans to 
su bmit it for an eq u ality  impact assessment or consu ltation.  All agencies shou ld 
have appropriate Victim and Witnesses Policies in place to progress towards a 
seamless service.  These policies shou ld u ndergo eq u ality  impact assessment and 
be commu nicated to staff with overview training. 

 
4.29 The PPS CLT staff have been trained for their role by  VSN I and j oint training 

protocols are being developed with N SPCC &  VSN I. A training, edu cational and 
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procedu ral gu idance package has been developed on the DPP intranet for the 
u se of all staff gu iding them throu gh legislative req u irements and special 
measu res applications processes. This package also allows the u ser to print off 
forms for applications and has a Freq u ently  Asked Qu estion facility  and access to 
training material bu t staff indicated that there is no cross over to the case 
management sy stem for ease of u se of forms.  

4.30 The DPP is dependent on police officers for Special Measu re referrals bu t they  
are not consu lted on any  j oint training initiatives and are not represented on the 
PSN I training committee.  Therefore the DPP is u naware of the ex perience and 
knowledge of operational PSN I officers in special measu res procedu res.  The 
awareness and promotion of special measu res legislation and gu idance is 
essential for both PPS and PSN I.  Both organisations shou ld develop a protocol 
to ensu re there is an effective u nderstanding of the victim or witnesses needs 
and desires which can be considered within the statu tory  au thority .  

4.31 DPP staff indicated that cou rt dates are fix ed blind withou t reference to witness 
availability , cases can also be transferred from one cou rt venu e to another 
withou t consu ltation with victims and witnesses.  The PSN I, DPP/ PPS and N ICtS 
shou ld ensu re there is a clear case management trail to demonstrate that 
victims’ and witnesses’ needs are to the forefront of case planning, especially  
when cases are being listed for hearing.  There is no witness phasing for y ou ng 
witnesses and Inspectors were made aware that parents have complained of 
having to bring a child to cou rt on fou r consecu tive day s withou t giving evidence 
leading to the parent threatening to withdraw the child’s evidence for the case.   

 
4.32 Inspectors fou nd there is limited prior consu ltation with the defence to find ou t 

if there is to be any  pre-trial su bmissions. The PPS indicated that In the Crown 
Cou rt both parties complete a ‘Trial Statu s Report Form’ detailing issu es that 
may  affect case progress.  The police officer in charge will refer y ou ng witnesses 
to the N SPCC (who will sit with y ou ng witnesses when they  are giving evidence) 
and the DPP will check that this has in fact happened. The officer play s a cru cial 
role in witness care and is the first point of call on the day  of the cou rt. They  will 
introdu ce the victim and witnesses to the law clerk who will then ex plain the 
process. There will then be a consu ltation with cou nsel and no witness goes into 
cou rt withou t seeing cou nsel. 

  
4.33 The DPP send ou t invitations to u se the Witness Service each time there is a 

notification to attend cou rt however, the DPP do not notify  the VSN I Witness 
Service of how many  people to ex pect.  The PPS and PSN I need to review the 
information needs of the YWS and the CWS in terms of q u ality  and timeliness.  
Inspectors wou ld envisage this being inclu ded an integral part of the Witness 
Service Strategy  (recommendation 3). 
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C h apt er 5 
 
A ppearance at  C o u rt  

5.1 Victims and witnesses who provide a statement to the police in connection with 
crime may  be called to give evidence in cou rt.  Going to cou rt can be a dau nting 
ex perience for any one bu t particu larly  for the more vu lnerable individu al who is 
worried abou t their role and having to face the person who has wronged them.  
From interviews with victims and witnesses and other stakeholders there was 
confu sion abou t which agency  is responsible for leadership as progress is made 
throu gh the cou rt process.  

5.2 The main role of the N ICtS is to provide for the administration of j u stice by  
facilitating the condu ct of the bu siness in the Su preme Cou rt, Crown Cou rt, 
Cou nty  Cou rts, Magistrates'  Cou rts and Coroners'  Cou rts.  Inspectors were 
informed that some victims and witnesses tended to see the N ICtS as being 
responsible for managing every thing that happens in getting them to cou rt and 
for the service they  receive while in the cou rthou se inclu ding on occasions the 
“ferocity  of cross ex amination” and allowing “inappropriate character challenges” 
to victims and witnesses. However, facilitating a cou rt appearance is not solely  
their responsibility  bu t rather a j oint partnership with all other criminal j u stice 
agencies.  Depending on the ty pe of cou rt and stream of prosecu tion the 
DPP/ PPS or PSN I will determine who is to be called as a witness, issu e witness 
su mmonses and directions and make the necessary  arrangements to have cases 
ready  for cou rt on an appropriate date. 

 
5.3 The N ICtS has highlighted this throu gh several pu blic information leaflets some 

of which impact on victims and witnesses inclu ding: 
• “Attending as a Witness in a Criminal Cou rt”; 
• “Policy  for Cou ntering Intimidation on Cou rt Premises”. 

 
5.4 Su ch information is important becau se many  people do not know what to ex pect 

when they  come to cou rt and can be nervou s.  In addition, cou rt staff highlighted 
to Inspectors the “Cu stomer Service Standards – Witnesses – what y ou  can 
ex pect from u s” posters prominently  display ed in pu blic areas within 
cou rthou ses.  These information boards ou tline: 
• where witnesses can go within cou rthou ses if they  need information; 
• the provision of comfortable waiting areas and refreshment facilities; 
• separate facilities in all main cou rt venu es for vu lnerable and intimidated 

witnesses; 
• availability  of a child witness room; 
• opportu nity  for a familiarisation visit to the cou rthou se prior to giving 

evidence; 
• availability  of other information leaflets. 
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5.5 The N ICtS recent drive towards the attainment of Chartermark for cou rt 

venu es has increased their focu s on cu stomer service standards.   In addition, 
HM Magistrates’ Cou rts Service Inspectorate (MCSI) has reviewed the strategic 
direction of cu stomer service which impacts on u sers inclu ding victims and 
witnesses called to cou rt. 

 
5.6 From the interviews held with victims and witnesses Inspectors were informed 

that awareness of the information contained in the leaflets was particu larly  low.  
Several VSN I grou ps considered that the “Attending as a Witness” leaflet was 
not an effective or timely  way  of commu nicating with victims and witnesses as 
they  can become swamped by  the nu mber of leaflets from many  organisations.  
The N ICtS do not have a Victim and Witnesses Policy  that identifies linkages to 
the work they  u ndertake, facilities they  provide and the reliance placed on their 
partners to develop good cu stomer care. Su ch a docu ment wou ld be u sefu l for 
staff, partners and u sers of the sy stem.  It wou ld also provide an important 
transparent link to the needed overarching CJS Strategy . 

 
5.7 Victims and witnesses and VSN I volu nteers described to Inspectors the anx iety  

witnesses felt, particu larly  du ring the time leading u p to their cou rt appearance, 
once they  got there some indicated the ex perience while stressfu l was “more 
comfortable than they  had ex pected” while others indicated they  became more 
stressed by  the ex perience.  Inspectors were informed the ex perience was 
influ enced by  the: 
• level of su pport received from family  and friends; 
• level of practical su pport received by  the PSN I, DPP/ PPS and Cou rts;  
• amou nt and timing of information shared in relation to their case; 
• role and commitment of su pport received by  the specialist volu ntary  bodies; 
• attitu de and approach of the defence legal team; 
• having to face the perpetrator of the crime; 
• availability  of special measu res. 

 
5.8 There was a variation in views ex pressed to Inspectors abou t how victims and 

witnesses felt abou t going to Cou rt.   Some ex plained that the period of time 
between giving statements and waiting to hear if any thing was going to be done 
was particu larly  stressfu l which impacted on their ability  to “get on with their life 
and get some form of closu re”.  Some victims indicated that they  had not been 
informed by  the statu tory  agencies abou t the statu s of the case, their 
perpetrators cou rt date or conviction.  Instead they  read abou t their crime and 
conviction of the perpetrator in newspapers covering the local cou rts.  In one 
case they  learned that the matter had been dealt with after receiving a cheq u e 
from the Cou rt becau se compensation had been awarded to them for damage 
cau sed to their property .  As the defendant had pleaded gu ilty  no witnesses 
were needed bu t some victims felt they  wou ld like to have the opportu nity  to go 
to cou rt and hear how the case was dealt with and see the defendant which they  
considered wou ld have helped them with their closu re.   The N ICtS, PPS and 
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PSN I shou ld ex amine the technical opportu nities which may  now be available to 
u pdate victims and witnesses abou t developments in their case inclu ding whether 
they  need to attend cou rt, the date, time and venu e where the offence will be 
listed, and the eventu al ou tcome of the hearing.   

 
5.9 While the N ICtS aims to make going to cou rt a more comfortable ex perience 

for all, the cou rt staff informed Inspectors that the standard of facilities can 
flu ctu ate considerably  depending on the age, design and stru ctu re of the bu ilding 
and also the level and ty pe of bu siness being condu cted at each venu e on any  
particu lar day .  In general, Inspectors fou nd that the cou rt bu ildings they  visited 
offered a good level of accommodation.  Feedback from victims and witnesses, 
volu ntary  bodies and some statu tory  agencies indicated that the main issu es 
were improvement cou ld be made by  the N ICtS were: 
• the creation of a foru m to focu s on victim and witness issu es as the Cou rt 

U ser Foru ms were to general and in some locations were no longer 
convened; 

• greater segregation of waiting areas; 
• separate entrances for defence and prosecu tion witnesses;  
• development of procedu res with partners to minimise waiting times in 

cou rthou ses; 
• increased comfort of waiting areas du e to “having to sit for long periods on 

hard wooden seats”; 
• better provision of refreshment facilities. 
The N ICtS shou ld corporately  develop a periodic “continu ou s improvement 
foru m” to focu s on feedback from victims and witnesses, volu ntary  bodies and 
partners as to the effectiveness of service delivery . 
 

5.10 Inspectors fou nd that, althou gh people can get into cou rthou ses relatively  easily  
it wou ld be difficu lt for disabled cu stomers particu larly  those in wheelchairs to 
get easy  access to every where they  need to go.  Cou rt staff informed Inspectors 
that if they  receive notice from the other agencies that a u ser who may  have 
specific needs is coming they  can normally  make appropriate arrangements to 
facilitate their attendance and comfort.  N ew cou rt bu ildings su ch as Du ngannon 
and the Belfast Combined Cou rt Centre at Laganside have good facilities for all 
cou rt u sers inclu ding ramps, lifts, disabled toilets, indu ction loops and low level 
cou nters.  This demonstrates what can be achieved when designing a new 
cou rthou se. However, some witnesses were critical abou t the newer 
cou rthou ses, for ex ample, location and siz e of witness service accommodation at 
variou s venu es bu t particu larly  at Laganside.  Inspectors witnessed pressu re on 
accommodation du ring their visit to Du ngannon in that a room reserved for the 
Cou rt Witness Service was taken over by  PPS for discu ssions with police.  This 
resu lted in u se being made of the corridor for the witness service.  Inspectors 
were advised by  VSN I that there are relatively  poor witness facilities at Omagh 
and Enniskillen cou rt venu es.  
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5.11 Inspectors were informed that there is cu rrently  no mechanism within N ICtS 
operations to plan or schedu le victim and witnesses cou rt appearances and cou rt 
staff considered that ownership of this issu e lay  more with the prosecu tion.  
There is also no monitoring of witness waiting times and the N ICtS ex pects 
whoever asked the witnesses to attend cou rt to look after them in conj u nction 
with volu ntary  bodies su ch as the VSN I, N SPCC who ru n the witness schemes 
and Women’s Aid.  It is important that agencies involved identify  a solu tion to 
“witness timetabling” for both ex pert and non ex pert witnesses to ensu re that 
witnesses attend cou rt when the CJS is ready  to hear their evidence and that 
their waiting time is minimised.  In known contested cases “witness phasing” 
shou ld be introdu ced and u se of modern facilities considered su ch as paging 
arrangements or mobile phones.  This wou ld afford people the opportu nity  to 
redu ce stress levels by  minimiz ing the time spent sitting arou nd cou rts (in some 
cases for day s/ weeks) in a “pressu riz ed environment” and allow them to go 
abou t normal activities.  N ICtS shou ld ensu re that facilities in cou rthou ses 
su pplied to victims and witnesses and their su pporting bodies are appropriate to 
their needs and provide a comfortable and safe environment. 

 
5.12 Inspectors were informed that some witnesses have been left ou tside a 

cou rtroom waiting to be called u naware that the case has been adj ou rned to 
another date.   It was ex plained that there was little appreciation by  the agencies 
of the emotions and feelings that victims and witnesses went throu gh for each 
cou rt hearing.  While Inspectors can appreciate the need to ensu re good u se of 
resou rce in cou rt administration and listing it is also important that victims and 
witnesses needs are more appropriately  met. 

 
5.13 In discu ssions with the N ICtS May bin staff, Inspectors were impressed with their 

commitment to cu stomer care and particu larly  in alerting cou rt staff to any  
needed action as they  are the main interface with the pu blic arriving or waiting at 
cou rt venu es.  Cou rt staff rely  u pon them to spot any  potential problems 
inclu ding any  distressed or anx iou s witnesses that may  need help.   May bin staff 
also su pport VSN I’s cou rt witness staff and volu nteers when they  identify  
witnesses who have not been directed to the witness waiting areas. 

 
5.14 Du ring a visit to one cou rthou se Inspectors noticed signage on a door “Witness 

in Fear Room”.  While it may  have described the fu nction of the room it was 
considered inappropriate in terms of providing a calming environment for 
someone to wait while u nder stress abou t their appearance in cou rt. 

 
5.15 The cou rt sy stem as it cu rrently  stands can lean towards favou ring the interests 

of the defendant rather than the victim or witness.  One area where this is 
highlighted is the right of a witness to have access to a witness service.  In 
certain cases the defendant has the right to elect for their offence to be tried by  
either a Magistrates Cou rt or a Crown Cou rt.  If the defendant elects for the 
offence to be tried before a Magistrates Cou rt then the witnesses is not afforded 
the opportu nity  to have access to a witness service becau se ou tside of Laganside 
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the witness service is only  on offer to witnesses attending the Crown Cou rt.  
Inspectors were advised that an “Evalu ation of the Pilot Witness Service in 
Belfast Magistrates Cou rt” has conclu ded that the service is valu ed and plans 
shou ld be made to roll it ou t to other venu es across N orthern Ireland. 

 
5.16 Victims need help when going to cou rt as witnesses. As mentioned other than 

the pilot scheme at Laganside, there is no su pport for them when going to the 
Magistrates Cou rt.  VSN I informed Inspectors that this has influ enced people to 
pu ll ou t of cases rather than go throu gh the trau ma of appearing and being cross 
ex amined in cou rt with no su pport.  In Magistrates Cou rt cases Inspectors were 
informed that the police officer in charge of the case may  meet the victim on the 
morning of cou rt at the reception area.  At present there is no one else to go 
over the case, no ex planation of the process is given and there is no 
management of ex pectations. 

 
5.17 The role, fu nction and availability  of witness su pport services at Cou rt is not 

clearly  u nderstood by  people called to give evidence in cou rt.  They  do not 
distingu ish between the different ty pes of cou rt.  Inspectors fou nd that the term 
“Cou rt Witness Service” was misu nderstood.  People were left confu sed that no 
witness service (other than the pilot at Laganside) is available in the Magistrates’ 
Cou rt when that is cou rt tier where the maj ority  of criminal cases are dealt 
with.  The view ex pressed to Inspectors was that a crime is a crime and every  
victim and witness deals with it differently , and has needs irrespective of the ty pe 
of cou rt the cases is listed in.   

 
5.18 Cou rt staff informed Inspectors that vu lnerable victims and witnesses are not 

alway s identified early  enou gh in the process by  partners to enable best u se to 
be made of facilities.  Other than throu gh a special measu res application there is 
no formal method of the cou rt being informed of victims and witnesses special 
needs prior to cou rt attendance.  Some cou rt venu es are not su itable for special 
measu res which resu lts in bu siness being transferred to another venu e and in 
other cases eq u ipment has been transferred from one location to another.   The 
Special Measu res Evalu ation Su b-Grou p shou ld be established promptly .   

 
5.19 Inspectors were informed that there is no su pport on the day  of inq u ests for 

witnesses attending the Belfast Coroner’s Cou rt as located in the Old Town Hall 
which is a listed bu ilding.  Rooms are very  limited and private facilities are not 
offered.  This can be a problem when people are particu larly  distressed and the 
You th/ Family  cou rts are listed on the same day  ex tra pressu res can resu lt when 
distressed families are arriving for the Coroner’s Cou rt. 

 
5.20 Cou rt staff informed Inspectors that there are no specific performance targets 

set in respect of victims and witnesses and there are no specific mentions of 
victims and witnesses services in their bu siness plans. They  indicated that service 
improvement is a high priority  for N ICtS and the generic term cu stomer service 
applies to all u sers. 
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 C h apt er 6 
 
C o nferenci ng  and  rest o rat i ve ju st i ce 
 

Y o u t h  C o nferenci ng   
 
6.1 The You th Conferencing Service (YCS) is striving to be distinct from other 

agencies which tend to be seen as ‘offender focu ssed’. They  offer a balanced 
approach in that victims are offered a process of involvement designed to meet 
their needs by  seeking amends for what happened and obtaining answers which 
may  help them to achieve closu re.  

 
6.2 Inspectors were informed that y ou ng people often ask who the YCS is 

representing.  It is ex plained that conferencing is their opportu nity  in a safe and 
fair environment to face u p to the impact of their crimes and that it is also victim 
focu sed.  The maj ority  of cases dealt with are for theft, criminal damage, assau lt 
or Children’s Home cases.  In the case of children’s homes, the YCS tries to get 
the direct victim to attend, bu t this sometimes is not possible, and the manager 
will attend this is particu larly  tru e in cases where damage has been cau sed to 
property  and there is no ‘direct’ victim.  The YCS considered that children’s 
home cases cou ld be dealt with differently , if resou rces were available, for 
ex ample, conferencing taking place within the home. 

 
6.3 Inspectors fou nd that the YCS get most of their bu siness throu gh cou rt orders, 

rather than throu gh diversions from the DPP.  Cou rt orders req u ire to be dealt 
with within 4 weeks and diversions within 6 weeks. Victims are normally  invited 
to attend conferences by  letter.  A home visit is su bseq u ently  made to provide 
the victim with an overview of the process, agree consents to be involved, 
participation of victim’s su pporters and the role of the victim are discu ssed.  

 
6.4 While a form of special measu res are available to facilitate the victim they  are 

rarely  u sed. At the time of the inspection no one had chosen to u se the available 
screen or two way  mirror and all conferences had been face to face where the 
victim had attended.  Some conferences have taken place where the victim has 
been represented by  someone else or u se has been made of taped responses 
and there had been one u se made of Video Conference facility  bu t on reflection 
the victim su bseq u ently  wished they  had chosen to meet the y ou ng person face 
to face. To help gu ide the victim preparation forms are u sed and the You th 
Conference Co-ordinator has sight of the statement to the police throu gh the 
PPS. The victim sometimes sends a written statement of impact to YCS instead 
of attending.  YCS informed Inspectors that the verbal statement if the Victim 
attends a conference makes more impact on the y ou ng offender and the 
offender’s family  than a written statement.   
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6.5 At the end of 2004 there had been 214 referrals of which 60.4%  resu lted in 
victim participation,   39.6%  had been involved indirectly  (throu gh taped 
responses or represented by  someone else. 

 
6.6 Inspectors were informed that the offender is often accompanied by  a solicitor 

or parent, whereas the victim often attends alone or with a friend/ family  
member.  This has not cau sed any  imbalance in proceedings as the solicitor is 
only  there to offer legal advice and does not ‘represent’ the offender as in cou rt 
proceedings.   

 
6.7 With greater pu blic knowledge and awareness, YCS staff hoped that the 

approach to restorative j u stice will grow.  The conference offers the victim ‘a 
moment in time’ to meet the offender, receive an apology , learn of plans for 
reparation and how the offender may  make amends throu gh a Conference Plan.  
This enables the victim to make j u dgements of their own to help with closu re of 
the crime. 

 
6.8 In cases involving both y ou ng person victims and offenders (approx imately  10% ) 

they  are offered the opportu nity  to see the conference setting to familiarise 
themselves with the su rrou ndings.  The victim is also offered the choice of 
whether they  wou ld prefer to be seated in the room prior to the offender 
entering the room. 

 
6.9 Good practice meetings are held between the co-ordinators to share ideas, 

consider lessons learnt and any  highlight good practice which also feeds into 
constant evalu ation. Approx imately  10%  of all conferences are q u ality  assu red by  
the Depu ty  Directors to review standards. Co-ordinators are also engaged with 
the U niversity  of U lster in u ndertaking post gradu ate diplomas in restorative 
j u stice. 

 
6.10 Inspectors were informed that the ‘difference in the two areas cu rrently  ru nning 

the You th Conferencing Service (YCS) is q u ite stark’.  In Fermanagh and Ty rone 
100%  of conference plans have been endorsed by  the You th Cou rt, while in 
Belfast 54%  of conference plans have been endorsed by  the You th Cou rt.  While 
this matter is being discu ssed between agencies to determine the 
appropriateness and acceptability  of plans in each area it is appreciated that this 
can add to a delay  and also req u ires the victim’s ex pectations to be effectively  
managed.  This was a potential issu e of concern to the Inspectors.  While it is 
not for victims to assu me a role of influ encing cou rt processes, in agreeing to 
participate in these conferences they  are potentially  vu lnerable, and at the very  
least ex posing themselves to possible fu rther distress.  If there is a sense of their 
contribu tion not being affirmed by  the cou rt, it risks weakening their 
commitment to and confidence in the criminal j u stice sy stem. The YCS shou ld 
evalu ate the pilots at Belfast and Fermanagh &  Ty rone and ascertain feedback on 
the reasons for the lower acceptance rate of conference plans in Belfast as it is 
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important to manage the victim’s needs and ex pectations when u sing this 
process. 

 
6.11 YCS involves agencies within the local commu nity  to su pport y ou ng people.    

VSN I are working toward delivering a victim awareness programme to y ou ng 
people going throu gh the conferencing process.  VSN I are not in a position to 
su pport victims going to conferences as y et, bu t are working on a proposed 
service model and proj ect plan with YCS to ensu re victims can be su pported 
within y ou th conferencing. 

 
6.12 Inspectors were informed that Social Services are also involved in cases where 

offenders or victims are in “looked after” care.  This can place Social Services in 
an invidiou s position as they  are at the same time acting in place of the parent to 
the offending child as well as the aggrieved party  whose property  has been 
damaged and/ or staff threatened or hu rt.   When a conference does take place it 
is good that mentoring services/ commu nity  service proj ects and other agencies 
who are already  involved with the individu als are invited to the conference 
rather than introdu ce strangers into the proceedings. 

 
C o mmu ni t y  B ased  Rest o rat i ve Ju st i ce   
 
6.13 The Criminal Ju stice Review described restorative j u stice as: “a more inclu sive 

approach to dealing with the effects of crime, which concentrates on restoring 
and repairing the relationship between offender, the victim, and the commu nity  
at large, and which ty pically  inclu des reparative elements towards the victim 
and/ or commu nity .”  The process of restorative j u stice in relation to offending 
behaviou r deserves wider consideration within the CJS.  It is recommended that 
the CJB shou ld develop partnership arrangements with commu nity  based 
restorative j u stice grou ps in keeping with and su bj ect to the conditions stipu lated 
in Recommendation 168 of the Criminal Ju stice Review to complement the 
ex isting statu tory  and volu ntary  agencies’ service, focu ssing particu larly  on the 
gaps in service delivery  in relation to lower level crime. 

 
6.14 Inspectors met with staff from Commu nity  Restorative Ju stice (Ireland) and 

N orthern Ireland Alternatives to ascertain their views in relation to care for 
victims and witnesses of crime who for reasons do not feel comfortable 
reporting the offence to PSN I.   The evidence gathered from these grou ps is at 
Appendix  2. 
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T h e F u t u re 
 
6.15 Restorative j u stice is an international concept that has worked well in many  

cou ntries.  Inspectors were informed that whether it is within the CJS su ch as 
with the approach adopted by  the YJA or ou tside with the commu nity  based 
grou ps it appears to work well becau se it focu ses on reconciling the offender 
and the victim’s needs.  Restorative j u stice programmes observe established 
protocols and becau se they  deal with relatively  smaller nu mbers than statu tory  
agencies they  can deliver a prompt and satisfactory  resolu tion which is a key  
need of victims and witnesses to facilitate closu re.    
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C h apt er 7 
 
 W i t ness Servi ces 
 
7.1 There are cu rrently  three separate witness services, commissioned by  the N IO 

in su pport of the CJS within N orthern Ireland: 
 

• Crown Cou rt Witness Service – adu lts 18 y ears and over; 
• You ng Witness Service – children/ y ou ng people 17 y ears and u nder; 
• Magistrates Cou rt Pilot Service in Belfast – adu lts 18 y ears and over; 

 
Each service is fu nded by  the N IO and administered by  staff and volu nteers from 
VSN I and N SPCC.    

 
7.2 In terms of an effective witness service the cu rrent approach in N orthern Ireland 

leaves big gaps in service delivery .  There is no service provision for defence 
witnesses at any  cou rts as wou ld be available in England and Wales.  There is 
also no provision for prosecu tion witnesses who want to u se the service (adu lts 
and y ou ng people) in the Magistrates Cou rt, children and y ou ng people in the 
You th Cou rt and witnesses at inq u ests.  The gap in the service for the 
Magistrates Cou rt is particu larly  concerning as this cou rt tier deals with the 
maj ority  of criminal offences.  Inspectors were advised that fu nding, secu ring of 
an adeq u ate volu nteer stru ctu re and promotion of the services were the main 
issu es which the N IO, VSN I and N SPCC had to address if the service was to be 
developed or prioritised.   The VVIW (together with VSN I and N SPCC) shou ld 
develop a Witness Service Delivery  Strategy  for both prosecu tion and defence 
witnesses.  There needs to be a holistic, non-fragmented approach for an 
effective witness service that wou ld meet the needs of witnesses req u iring the 
service in all cou rts inclu ding: Crown, Magistrates, You th and Coroners.  

 
7.3 The Victims and Witnesses Views on their Treatment in the CJS N IO Research 

&  Statistical Series N o. 10 report issu ed in 2004 confirmed that: 
 

• 35%  of witnesses interviewed felt their contribu tion was fu lly  appreciated and 
a fu rther 27%  felt their contribu tion was appreciated to some ex tent; 

• 45%  considered they  wou ld be happy  to be a witness again; 
• 68%  indicated that they  wou ld likely  be a witness again if req u ired.  
The report also highlighted that 86%  of those who had contact with the witness 
service were satisfied with the treatment they  received.  The key  perceived 
benefits of the cu rrent service were: 

 
• confidential and empathetic su pport; 
• information on what to ex pect; 
• information on how the case was progressing; 
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• a safe place to wait while at cou rt; 
• distraction from the stress of the hearing throu gh providing a listening 

ear. 
  

C o u rt  W i t ness Servi ce  
 
7.4 The Cou rt Witness Service (CWS) is a free service available to witnesses 

attending Crown Cou rts in N orthern Ireland.  The service provides a dedicated 
information network, pre-trial familiarisation visits to cou rthou ses, separate, 
q u iet and safe places to wait when at Cou rt, accompaniment into the cou rtroom 
and assess to su pport contacts to help people deal with their ex perience. 

  
7.5 VSN I informed Inspectors that the CWS, which is a service limited to adu lts 

called as witnesses to Crown Cou rts, was not working effectively .  They  
indicated that the implementation of the proj ect had been “poorly  managed” and 
“had been ru shed in” and it req u ired fu rther development involving all 
stakeholders.  The N IO and VSN I both ex pressed concerns to Inspectors that 
there was a need for greater su pport across the CJS for the CWS. Information 
ex change between the statu tory  agencies was not being effectively  delivered to 
facilitate the effective working of CWS.  There is also a lack of validated 
management information from CWS to facilitate decision making and provide 
confidence that an effective service is available to meet witness needs.  

 
7.6 The service which is based at fou r cou rthou ses in Antrim, Downpatrick, 

Du ngannon and Laganside covers all crown cou rts.  Inspectors fou nd that in 
Febru ary  2005 there were 24 volu nteers available across N orthern Ireland to 
su pport the CWS and 2 volu nteers to su pport the pilot MCWS at Laganside. 

 
7.7 VSN I staff recognise that the CWS needs attention on a nu mber of cou nts, 

primarily  the need for additional volu nteers.  This is being addressed throu gh 
ex ternal consu ltancy , promotion and pu blicity  with partners and recru itment 
drive in local press with the target of improved flex ibility  with ten volu nteers per 
Crown Cou rt and ten in the Magistrates Cou rt in Belfast.  The need for more 
stru ctu red volu nteer training was also recognised and is being actively  addressed. 

 
7.8 The CWS relies on lists of witnesses received from the Cou rt; however these 

do not contain contact details.  When these lists are received the CWS needs to 
contact the DPP to ascertain who the police officer in charge is so they  can issu e 
information regarding the service.  There is normally  a poor response to this and 
the bu lk of the work is done by  the CWS being reactive with people as they  
arrive in Cou rt.  CWS is very  dependent on the officer in charge to provide 
them with information.  CWS has no direct contact with the victim instead they  
go throu gh police to see if witnesses want the service.  There is no formal 
protocol with DPP/ PPS regarding provision of information on potential witnesses 
req u iring CWS.   
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7.9 Staff informed Inspectors that the lack of any  j oined u p protocol with regard to 
the CWS particu larly  in relation to special measu res was also an issu e.   Special 
measu res other than for y ou ng witnesses are not widely  considered.  It is 
u nclear to CWS staff whether this was du e to Police inex perience at identify ing 
special measu res needs or that the prosecu tion are not promoting them, 
anticipating that the Cou rt will not look favou rably  on su ch applications.  The 
CWS is u naware of any  information from the Cou rt regarding the su ccess of 
special measu res applications. 

 
7.10 CWS offer a “pre, du ring and after trial su pport service focu sing on emotional 

and practical su pport throu ghou t the process”.  They  also co-ordinate pre-cou rt 
familiarisation visits when req u ested and liaise with police officers in charge of 
cases to offer the witness room services.  In relation to defence witnesses it was 
noted no services are available, the N IO informed Inspectors that the Criminal 
Ju stice Review spoke only  of prosecu tion witnesses and resou rces had to be 
focu sed.  

 
7.11 The CWS are often approached to deliver a witness service at Magistrates 

Cou rts ou tside of Belfast  as police officers believe it is available at all cou rts 
rather than on a pilot basis in Belfast. 

 
7.12 Staff in the CWS informed Inspectors that despite the good work u ndertaken 

they  believe the service is “viewed more as a novelty ” and they  “are the poor 
relations with other Agencies not convinced that they  will stay ”.   

 
7.13 The N IO have commissioned independent evalu ations of the YWS and also the 

Pilot Witness Scheme in Belfast Magistrates Cou rt.  CJI will also be condu cting 
an evalu ation of VSN I in 2006, which will provide the opportu nity  for Inspectors 
to look in greater depth at the arrangements for delivering this important 
service. 

 
Y o u ng  W i t ness Servi ce 
    
7.14 The You ng Witness Service (YWS) which is delivered throu gh the N SPCC 

started in October 2003.  The N IO who fu nd the service, approx imately  £ 240K  
have a SLA which involves accou ntability  throu gh q u arterly  reports and 
evalu ation.  However, Inspectors noted that the N SPCC (being the sole provider 
of the discrete witness service for y ou ng people) did not have representation on 
the VVIW.  Having discu ssed the matter with the N SPCC, VSN I and members of 
VVIW Inspectors recommend that the N SPCC shou ld become a member of the 
main VVIW to ensu re that children and y ou ng people needs are to the forefront 
of policy  development.  The cu rrent SLA dates from December 2003 and is du e 
for an interim evalu ation after 18 months of the contract which will take place in 
2005.  The N SPCC have three q u alified social workers operating as You ng 
Witness Workers and a Team Leader managing the service alongside six teen 
volu nteers within three geographic areas and cover all Crown Cou rts venu es. 
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Inspectors were advised there is cu rrently  insu fficient capacity  to serve the 
Magistrates and You th cou rts, althou gh a few selected cases have been 
u ndertaken. The basic premise of the work is to su pport the child in the giving of 
his or her evidence, bu t not to talk abou t the evidence.   

 
7.15 Referrals to YWS are received mainly  from PSN I (80% ), other sou rces inclu de 

VSN I, self referrals, social services and some are known to the specialist child 
protection colleagu es in N SPCC Therapeu tic Teams.  Initially  the children and 
their families/ carers are both contacted by  YWS throu gh a letter offering a 
service and inclu ding written information abou t the role and process. The letter 
proactively  states that an appointment is offered and when it will take place, bu t 
at the same time ensu ring the family  know that they  can opt ou t or can choose a 
time and venu e more su itable to them.  

 
7.16 While most families known to PSN I C.A.R.E. U nits take u p the service there is 

an u nknown q u antity  of people who do not respond to the original letter. It 
wou ld be important for the YWS to establish how many  there are and the 
reasons why  they  chose not to avail of the service.   

 
7.17 The volu nteer is accompanied on the first visit pre-trial by  the You ng Witness 

Worker and a copy  of a video and the You ng Witness Pack is provided. The 
content of the pack is very  informative, Inspectors were informed that it is soon 
to be reviewed and may  be made more locally  applicable. There are u su ally  
between 3 or 4 visits before the trial takes place. 

 
7.18 The reported perception of the service is that it is “benign”, as it has no inpu t 

either to the gathering of evidence or the provision of therapeu tic help. Rather it 
is the timely  offer to the child and family  of su pport in the midst of “a confu sing 
and strange legal process”.  

 
7.19 The demarcation of the cases allocated to You ng Witness Workers and 

volu nteers is determined by  the criterion of there being any  complex  child 
protection issu es. Volu nteers are dealing with 90%  of referrals and are matched 
to cases according to their strengths in dealing with particu lar gender and age. 

 
7.20 Volu nteers have mostly  been recru ited directly  by  YWS and have developed 

considerable ex perience. They  work in accordance with principles and standards 
and receive initial training over a fou r week period. They  vary  in backgrou nd, for 
ex ample, a child minder, GP and phy siotherapist. The average nu mber of cases 
per volu nteer each y ear is 4 and su pervision is provided monthly . In addition the 
volu nteers can make contact on an ad hoc basis.  

 
7.21 There are u ndou btedly  children in cases in Magistrates Cou rts, You th Cou rts 

and You th Conferencing (where 10%  of victims are children) who are vu lnerable 
and are not receiving service. There is also no service to child witnesses called 
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by  the defence which the N IO highlighted was in keeping with the CJR focu s on 
prosecu tion witnesses. 

 
7.22 Work processes are the su bj ect of protocols with Cou rt Witness Service, PSN I, 

DPP/ Prosecu tion Service and Cou rts Service. These working relationships are 
reported to be effective. However there are still some details to agree with DPP 
on the referral form and with the Cou rt Witness Service on standards.  
Inspectors were informed that one of the main fru strations the N SPCC has with 
the scheme is seeing the needs of children take second place du e to delay s and 
adj ou rnments. 

 
7.23 In Febru ary  2005 the N SPCC in partnership with Victim Su pport pu blished a 

report “In Their Own Words” which was written arou nd the ex periences of 50 
y ou ng witnesses involved in criminal proceedings in England, Wales and 
N orthern Ireland.  The report clearly  highlights the views of fou r y ou ng people 
and the YWS in N orthern Ireland which inclu des comments on: 
 

• feedback from the YWS; 
• special measu res and witness choice; 
• the presence of a su pporter; 
• therapy  needs; 
• refreshing the witnesses memory ; 
• delay s; 
• arrangements and phy sical facilities; 
• meeting with advocates and j u diciary ; 
• You th Cou rt; 
• witnesses giving evidence twice. 

The VVIW and the statu tory  agencies shou ld consider with N SPCC the issu es 
reported within the “In Their Own Words” report and devise an action plan to 
address the issu es specifically  raised throu gh ex periences in N orthern Ireland.   
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M ag i st rat es’  C o u rt  W i t ness Servi ce 
 
7.24 A model for a Magistrates’ Cou rt Witness Service (MCWS) was developed by  

VSN I and a decision taken with the N IO to pilot a scheme in Belfast Magistrates 
Cou rt.  The service which commenced in Ju ne 2004 was schedu led to be 
evalu ated in December 2004 bu t the operation of the pilot was ex tended u ntil 
March 2005 to facilitate an independent evalu ation.  In addition a VSN I internal 
self-assessment was u ndertaken in N ovember 2004.   

 
7.25 Similar to the other witness schemes the service was not ex tended to inclu de 

defence witnesses.   There is also a hu ge gap in that there is no service for y ou ng 
witnesses in the magistrates’ cou rt. Inspectors were informed by  the N IO that 
there were no resou rces identified to facilitate a roll ou t of the MCWS across 
other Magistrates Cou rts in N orthern Ireland u ntil at least 2008 or u nless 
economies can be made within the ex isting stru ctu re, or reallocate fu nds.   

 
7.26 Inspectors were advised that the lack of volu nteers for the witness service 

means that co-ordinators are u ndertaking volu nteers work which has an impact 
on the effectiveness of management of the schemes.  VSN I advised Inspectors 
that some partners had been u naware of their services, stating that a Witness 
Service wou ld be provided at any  Cou rt, whereas in fact the pilot was confined 
to the Belfast Magistrate’s Cou rt and there was no prospect of additional fu nding 
to develop the service. 

 
7.27 There are good working relationships with the PPS Commu nity  Liaison team 

who su pply  timely  information to facilitate planning and contacts to be made with 
PSN I.  MCWS staff informed Inspectors that they  need more notice of special 
measu res cases and need to know how many  people to ex pect du e to 
accommodation pressu res within Laganside.  A N ICtS representative normally  
helps the service by  sitting with witness in video link cases, which are increasing.    

 
7.28 Some issu es which MCWS staff wou ld valu e more su pport with inclu de: 

 
• the prosecu tion do not alway s get a chance to speak to witnesses prior to 

cou rt when some witnesses wou ld valu e contact; 
•  police officers in charge of the case do not alway s have copy  statements; 
• witnesses do not find ou t what is happening in cases on the day  and MCWS 

has to chase u p and ex plain why  the witnesses have kept waiting; 
• when prosecu tors do speak to witnesses sometimes legal j argon is u sed and 

it is clear that witness do not u nderstand what is happening and MCWS has 
to ex plain; 

• provision of more adeq u ate accommodation to effectively  cope with the 
nu mber of people and ty pe of cases.  
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7.29 Inspectors were informed that there are monthly  meetings with N ICtS, CWS 
and YWS to share and feedback witness service ex periences. Sometimes 
witnesses will come with other victim interest grou p representation which can 
be sensitive as sometimes they  do not u nderstand the cou rt process and can 
intervene inappropriately .  MCWS u ndertake witness su rvey s and benchmark 
findings against similar research in England and Wales.   
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C h apt er 8  
 
Ot h er V i ct i m Servi ces W i t h i n t h e C ri mi nal  Ju st i ce Sy st em 
 
C o mpensat i o n A g ency  
 
8.1 The Compensation Agency  schemes are u nderpinned by  three pieces of 

legislation, which govern the eligibility  for compensation. The main aim is that 
‘innocent victims of violent crime shou ld be compensated’. Since the new 
scheme became operational there has been a redu ction of 50%  less claims in 
2004 (7k) compared to 2002 (14k).  Du ring 04/ 05 23%  of claims received an 
offer of compensation 

 
8.2 Applications come to the Agency  throu gh VSN I, solicitors or personal 

application. Following a change in legislation the Agency  will no longer pay  legal 
ex penses so if the applicant u ses the services of a solicitor they  now bear that 
cost. However, VSN I have been fu nded to su pply  free assistance to claimants 
who u se their services. The Agency  will now collate information su ch as medical 
reports and in order to do this efficiently  protocols have been developed. In 
relation to the role play ed by  PSN I some confu sion ex ists as to development and 
enforcement of protocols impacting directly  on the Agency  as these are normally  
agreed between N IO (the Agencies fu nding body ) and the PSN I. This has cau sed 
the Agency  some difficu lties in that it is not alway s clear there is an 
u nderstanding of their corporate stewardship responsibilities. For ex ample, there 
is increased flex ibility  with regard to the time line for reporting the crime to the 
police.  If the applicant has done every thing in their power to assist in 
apprehending the offender, and the police su pport this, the Agency  will consider 
accepting “a timely  application” rather than rigidly  apply ing the previou s 48 hou r 
reporting time limit. 

 
8.3 The Agency  is keen to develop effective partnerships with the PSN I with a view 

to resolving difficu lties.  In essence there are good working relationships with the 
Crime Operations Department bu t the difficu lties arise with DCU  officers not 
su pply ing information within agreed timescales.  This is where the Agency  has 
tried to forge links to improve performance and they  have met with several 
DCU  representatives within the Greater Belfast and Londonderry  regions.  The 
Compensation Agency  and PSN I shou ld review procedu res in terms of 
completeness, accu racy  and timeliness of information ex change and develop a 
protocol which shou ld have inbu ilt reviews to monitor progress. The PSN I 
shou ld consider bu ilding u pon and formalising the approach initiated by  the 
Agency . 
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8.4 A WP6 form ou tlines the opinion of the police in respect of each claim.  The 

Compensation Agency  is ex plicit that it shou ld only  inclu de facts and appropriate 
intelligence to facilitate decision rather than su bj ective opinions and that the 
police officer shou ld be prepared to confirm views shared before the Appeals 
panel if req u ired to do so. 

 
8.5 Paragraph 83 of the N orthern Ireland Criminal Inj u ries Compensation Scheme 

2002 places a du ty  on the Chief Constable to share with the applicant any thing 
sent by  Police to the Agency .  It is u nclear whether the PSN I comply  with this 
req u irement as Inspectors were informed that there is little evidence of it 
happening.  

 
8.6 The Agency ’s aim du ring 04/ 05 was to make a decision on 50%  of applications 

within twelve months u nless a Cou rt Case is pending.  It is cu rrently  working to 
clear a significant backlog of claims and is not at present attaining its performance 
target.    Applicants are notified of receipt of the police information (normally  
not inside fou r months) stating that nothing is likely  to happen for a minimu m of 
a fu rther six  months. Significant progress has been made du ring the y ear 2004/ 05 
and the overall backlog of claims awaiting assessment has been redu ced from 
10,270 to 8309. 

 
8.7 An eq u ality  impact assessment of policy  was u ndertaken at the time the Agency  

was created.  There has been no review or monitoring of how policies and 
procedu res are working in practice since then.  It was acknowledged that 
althou gh some internal processes have been reviewed, for ex ample, in regard to 
medical matters, the priority  for the Agency  has been redu cing backlogs and 
other monitoring, for ex ample, pu rsu ing receipt of ou tstanding PSN I reports. 

 
8.8 There is a healthy  tension and mu tu al professional respect between the Agency  

and VSN I. The Agency  u ndertakes an applicant satisfaction su rvey  every  second 
y ear, the last resu lts were described as “more positive than ex pected”. 

 
 
No rt h ern I rel and  Pri so n Servi ce 
 
8.9 The N IPS Victim Information Scheme came ou t of CJR recommendations to 

meet the req u irement that victims can be provided with information abou t the 
final discharge of their offender and also can make representations in cases were 
temporary  release is being considered.  The scheme was established by  the 
Ju stice Act 2002 and in essence is an information giving service normally  withou t 
personal contact with victims. 

 
8.10 The scheme applies to offenders who receive a sentence of six  months or more.  

U sing their prisoner information records the N IPS req u est the PSN I C2 Branch 
to send an information brochu re to the victim after sentencing has occu rred.  
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Following receipt and consideration of the information the victim can register 
their details with the N IPS.  At the end of Janu ary  2005 there were only  91 
registered victims in the scheme most of these related to “victims of seriou s and 
sex u al assau lts”.   

 
8.11 The low take-u p may  be influ enced by  the timing and brochu re ty pe 

correspondence. U pon receipt of information the N IPS consider the eligibility  
and au thenticity  of the victim.  Initially  there were delay s in this process du e to 
the lack of prompt ex change of necessary  information from the police and 
cou rts.  These issu es were addressed and more efficiency  has resu lted allowing 
the N IPS to assess information and assess the earliest release date which they  
commu nicate to the victim.   

 
8.12 The N IPS retains no information as to the nu mber of cases where 

representations have been made by  victims in relation to temporary  release and 
conseq u ently  Inspectors and management were u nable to assess if 
representations had influ enced decisions taken.  An eq u ality  impact assessment 
was u ndertaken at the lau nch of the scheme and as “no issu es have come to the 
fore” the Prison Service has no plans to u ndertake another review.     

 
8.13 VSN I ex pressed concern abou t the impact the scheme can have on victims at a 

vu lnerable time within the process.  Inspectors fou nd that there was no su pport 
sy stem in ex istence for dealing with the distress potentially  arou sed by  the 
provision of this information.   

 
 

Pro b at i o n B o ard  fo r No rt h ern I rel and   
 
8.14 The work of PBN I has traditionally  been focu sed on working with offenders 

rather than victims.  The core of their work is to minimiz e re-offending and 
therefore u ltimately  redu ce the nu mber of victims of crime in the fu tu re.  
However, it is proposed that PBN I will have a more direct role with victims 
throu gh the development of a Victim Information Scheme, which cu rrently  
req u ires legislation to facilitate implementation. PBN I envisage a small centralised 
u nit based in Belfast will administer the scheme with ou treach arou nd the 
cou ntry . PBN I u nder ex isting legislation prepare reports to the Cou rts and Life 
Sentence Commission assessing offenders’ risk and management in respect of 
victim awareness and risk of harm issu es.  The CJB shou ld u ndertake a review of 
both the N IPS and the PBN I information schemes to assess the need and 
marketing of both and identify  any  du plication, availability  of management 
information and consider the effectiveness of the schemes in terms of the 
victim’s desire for the “one stop shop seamless service”.  
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8.15 PBN I have developed and contribu ted to initiatives that can contribu te to pu blic 
confidence and assistance to victims.  Ex amples wou ld inclu de:  
D o mest i c V i o l ence – PBN I are involved in the regional steering grou p on 
domestic violence, they  have developed policy  with other partners inclu ding 
PSN I and Women’s Aid which aims to prevent re-occu rrence. The perpetrator 
is encou raged to attend a program only  if they  agree that the victim is informed. 
PBN I wou ld like a more j oined u p approach between agencies with regard to 
domestic violence and highlighted the “tackling violence at home” initiative as a 
good practice. 
Sex  Offend ers - PBN I is involved in a programme in conj u nction with the 
EHSSB to su pport partners of sex  offenders who may  or may  not be the victim.  
The N EX U S Institu te and other agencies also provide inpu t to this programme. 
C o u rse fo r D ri nk  D ri ve Offend ers - PBN I managed the pilot scheme in 
Belfast and N ewtownabbey  between 1998 and 2000 and since 1 Janu ary  2001 
this programme has been available throu ghou t N orthern Ireland.  Over 1000 
individu als have attended the 9 session programme.  The scheme is aimed at first 
or second time offenders who pay  £ 150 for the cou rse and, if they  su ccessfu lly  
complete, they  are eligible for a 25%  redu ction in their driving disq u alification.  
There is direct inpu t to the cou rse from either the Campaign Against Drink 
Driving (CADD) or the Road Trau ma Su pport Grou p (RTSG) and a video 
recording has been made of these presentations if the CADD/ RTSG 
representative is u nable to attend.   
T rai ni ng  – All PBN I staff have been given training to raise their awareness of 
victim issu es.  PBN I are cu rrently  developing and approving a Victim Awareness 
Programme which will be u ndertaken as part of su pervision places with the new 
su pervision standards for offenders. 

 
8.16 PBN I has membership of the VVIW Steering Grou p which they  considered has 

being making a positive impact. They  considered that the grou p cou ld benefit 
from increased representation from other organisations involved in victim and 
witness service delivery .  The development of a dedicated website and the 
provision of a ‘walkthrou gh’ sy stem for victims was being su pported by  the 
grou p.  
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C h apt er 9 
 
I nt er-ag ency  C o o perat i o n  
 
 
9.1 Inspectors fou nd good ex amples of inter-agency  working, particu larly  throu gh 

the development of roles within VVIW, and also at local levels based on local 
foru ms and case-working contacts.  Variou s ex amples of formal protocols, draft 
arrangements and u nderstandings ex ist at corporate and local levels.  However, 
there is a need to regu larise partnerships between agencies, and between 
agencies and the volu ntary  sector, to ensu re a common u nderstanding of 
obj ectives and a shared commitment to providing so far as possible a seamless 
service to victims and witnesses.  The u se of protocols, service level agreements 
and memorandu ms of u nderstanding wou ld help to ensu re consistency .  Two 
recent areas of particu lar good practice were: 

 
- Foy le District Partnership protocol (Janu ary  2005) – to tackle the 

problem of homophobic attacks, hate crime, fear of attack, su icide, self 
harm and the incidence of domestic violence. (15 partners) 

 
- Victim Su pport, Cou rt Witness Service, N SPCC and N I Cou rt Service 

Partnership protocol (Janu ary  2005) to max imise the su pport services 
available to vu lnerable victims and intimidated witnesses. 

 
9.2 There are no protocols established directly  between the Compensation Agency  

and the PSN I, bu t rather throu gh the N IO. Good working relationships ex ist 
with the Crime Operations Department of PSN I, bu t difficu lties arise with DCU  
officers not su pply ing timely  information. The Agency  has been u nable to 
satisfactorily  address this issu e with the PSN I.   

 
9.3 Inspectors received a wide variety  of views on the adeq u acy  of cou rthou se 

accommodation and facilities that are available for victims and witnesses, the 
statu tory  agencies and volu ntary  bodies.  Local agreements have attempted to 
make best u se of available accommodation bu t some u sers ex pressed concerns 
abou t limitations and how some dedicated facilities can be abu sed other u sers.  

 
D el ay  o f I nfo rmat i o n Ex ch ang e 
 
9.4 Some ex amples highlighted to inspectors inclu ded problems with service delivery  

by  VSN I du e to inconsistent practices across the police DCU s, which resu lted in 
delay s of 3 – 8 weeks in contact being made with victims.  In addition, VSN I 
indicated that some police DCU s sifted reported crime before deciding whether 
to offer a referral to VSN I.   

 
9.5 Victims and witnesses were often critical of the relu ctance of agencies to share 

information with them at each stage of the process.  The onu s was on individu als 
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to make contact with the statu tory  agencies they  emphasised they  were treated 
as a file rather than a hu man with needs.  It is important that victims be provided 
with or can have easy  access to q u ality  information abou t their own case and 
how it will pass throu gh the sy stem with ownership being clearly  identified at 
each stage. 

 
C o u rt  U ser F o ru ms 
 
9.6 Cou rt U ser Foru ms have been developed in cou rts to establish better 

commu nication channels and a j oined-u p approach for all cou rt u sers. These 
foru ms were, however, regarded as not being effective in relation to victims’ and 
witnesses’ issu es becau se of the freq u ency  of meetings and the predominance of 
other issu es on their agendas. 

 
Jo i ned  U p Servi ce D el i very  t o  Enh ance C u st o mer C are 
 
9.7 There is a lack of u nderstanding and knowledge of j oint policies, plans, 

procedu res and management information across the agencies and volu ntary  
sector.  One very  specific concern related to ‘special measu res’ facilities.  
Evidence of lack of co-ordination ranged from victims and witnesses not knowing 
that they  cou ld be req u ested, to police not being familiar with the procedu ral 
gu idance or not being trained in its application, and defence representatives not 
being in favou r of their u se.  

 
9.8 U pon fu rther research and enq u iries into the legislative powers contained within 

the Criminal Evidence (N I) Order 1999 Inspectors were directed to the 
Achieving Best Evidence in Criminal Proceedings (N I) Volu me 1 Booklet.  This 
gu idance was produ ced throu gh the VVIW based on a Home Office pu blication 
that had been adapted for N orthern Ireland.   While this booklet provides 
ex cellent gu idance its ex istence was not widely  known of by  some agencies or 
partners. 

 
Percept i o ns o f V o l u nt ary  Sect o r Ro l e 
 
9.9 Throu gh focu s grou ps volu ntary  organisations considered that they  were not 

treated as eq u al partners by  the statu tory  agencies and had to “fight to be taken 
seriou sly ”.   

 
V i ct i m Su ppo rt  No rt h ern I rel and  
9.10 VSN I role is to provide su pport services to victims and witnesses of crime. They  

are an independent, volu ntary  sector based organisation fu nded by  the N IO that 
offer a free and confidential service, irrespective of whether or not a crime has 
been reported.  Trained volu nteers and staff are based in a network of branches 
across N orthern Ireland that provides emotional su pport and practical help to all 
victims of crime who wish to u se their services.  They  also deliver a Criminal 
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Inj u ries Compensation Service, the Cou rt Witness Service and also work to 
increase awareness of the effects of crime and to achieve greater recognition of 
victims'  and witnesses'  rights.  VSN I staff informed Inspectors that there are 
variou s sou rces of referral throu gh: victims directly , solicitors, doctors, ethnic 
minority  grou ps, Citiz en Advice Bu reau s, Hou sing Ex ecu tive, Social Services, 
N EX U S and Women’s Aid.  The maj ority  (86% ) are made throu gh PSN I, some 
staff considered the organisation was too dependent on PSN I referrals, which 
meant that potentially  it was dealing with less than half of all victims (that is, the 
41%  of crime that was reported), and that they  cou ld be seen as providing 
services mainly  to the Protestant commu nity .   

9.11 VSN I is looking at way s of obtaining more referrals from other sou rces.  For 
ex ample, people in predominately  nationalist or loy alist areas tend to report 
crime to the local commu nity  based restorative j u stice schemes. VSN I had u ntil 
recently  a referral service based at the U lster Hospital at Du ndonald, however 
fu nding for the proj ect by  the local Health Tru st has recently  been discontinu ed.  
The service had great potential by  offering engagement with victims who might 
not otherwise go to the police.  Statistically  it attracted referrals from victims of 
domestic violence, race, homophobic or sex u al assau lt crimes.  Inspectors fou nd 
there was a need to ex pand this ty pe of service to operate more evenings and at 
weekends and to widen it to other hospitals in N orthern Ireland.  VSN I 
management recognise the need to secu re fu nding for wider hospital coverage 
across N orthern Ireland.   

 
9.12 VSN I focu s grou ps reported effective working relationships with PSN I bu t 

ex pressed concerns that their role was not alway s valu ed and that they  were 
seen as “do-gooders”, “listeners” and the “twin set and pearls brigade”.  They  
also indicated that they  needed to widen their referral sou rces and engage with 
other sou rces of victim referral. 

 
9.13 Inspectors received very  positive comments from victims abou t the su pporting 

role provided by  VSN I. However there is no evidence of independent evalu ation 
or research to show that the services provided by  VSN I were meeting the actu al 
needs of cu stomers and represented good valu e for money  in terms of su pport 
for victims throu gh the CJS.  The N IO have ex pressed some ambivalence over 
the VSN I strategic plan, in that, performance management cannot be easily  
established du e to the lack of specific measu rable targets. Both VSN I and N IO 
consider they  both need to have a more matu re bu siness like relationship, for 
ex ample, VSN I believe they  are micromanaged in terms of personnel 
ex penditu re, bu t that they  have more flex ibility  in non-pay  ex penditu re and the 
N IO are working with VSN I to establish improvements in management 
information to ensu re the effectiveness of service delivery  can be measu red.2 

 

                                                 
2 This will be the subject of a separate review by CJI in early 2006. 
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9.14 One of the key  risks the organisation faces is the ability  to get referrals in time 
from partners, mainly  PSN I and redu ce any  delay  in contact with the victim.  
VSN I staff ex plained on the other ex treme VSN I needs not to hold on to 
cu stomers too long, bu t to refer them on promptly  to the appropriate Agency .  
They  felt there needed to be greater clarity  for the organisation, for victims, for 
the staff and partners abou t its pu rpose, aims and obj ectives.  Some VSN I staff 
indicated a vision for the organisation wou ld be as an early  intervention service, 
so there shou ld be no delay , with a wider remit of assistance and a connector 
service with links to other statu tory  and volu ntary  services. 

 
Et h ni c M i no ri t y  G ro u ps 
 
9.15 Some of the grou ps and victims representing the ethnic minority  commu nities in 

N orthern Ireland indicated that they  were relu ctant to engage with police.  
U pon fu rther discu ssions this was mainly  du e to: 

• ex periencing poor service when reporting incidents to the police; 
• langu age becoming a barrier (despite good access to interpreter 

services); 
• their perception that “state au thorities are corru pt” based on their 

ex perience/ views from their cou ntry  of origin; 
• fear that a complaint made against the police will resu lt in harassment or 

lack of service in fu tu re; 
• relu ctance of the police to regard and record incidents as racial despite 

u se of the Macpherson definition and the gu idance to officers in General 
Orders 91/ 94 and 92/ 97. 

 
9.16 Ju st over eight hu ndred (813) racial incidents were recorded by  the PSN I du ring 

2004/ 2005, an increase of 360 (79.5% ) from 2003/ 2004. The overall clearance 
rate for racial incidents was 15.9% , clearance rates for all classes du ring 
2004/ 2005 was recorded at 28.2% .  Inspectors identified that clearance rates 
were not in compliance with Home Office cou nting req u irements. Inspectors 
were advised that the PSN I is cu rrently  reviewing its hate crime policies and that 
plans are in hand to develop training for officers across the service.  The PSN I 
needs to disseminate policies and procedu res to all staff and develop a more 
meaningfu l ou treach programme to the vu lnerable victim and witness grou pings 
particu larly  the ethnic minority  commu nity .  This is necessary  to improve 
working relationships with their partners and facilitate a greater confidence level 
with individu al victims and witnesses. 

 
D o mest i c V i o l ence 
 
9.17 In Febru ary  2005 the government lau nched a maj or initiative to raise the pu blic 

awareness abou t domestic violence as a resu lt of pu blic consu ltation throu gh the 
“Tackling Violence at Home” paper.  Inspectors were advised that althou gh the 
Domestic Violence policy  and framework is being pu t in place no formal 
protocols ex ist.  Representation of agencies inclu ding the N IO, N ICtS, PSN I and 
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DPP/ PPS on Domestic Violence Foru ms has been evalu ated as being of great 
valu e.   

 
9.18 The Domestic Violence Officers (PSN I) role has changed to be more 

Investigatory  bu t members of N orthern Ireland Women’s Aid Federation 
(N IWAF) considered the su ccess of the service was down to personalities and 
their ex perience rather than standards.  Inspectors were provided with ex amples 
of where some officers had ex cellent skills and ex perience in dealing with cases 
and of others that were not so good in terms of care and appreciation of the 
wider issu es. N IWAF indicated that women who have children and report 
domestic violence are rou tinely  referred by  PSN I to Social Services, if they  had 
known of this they  may  not have reported the crime.   

 
9.19 N IWAF is appreciative of the improving working relationships that have been 

developed with the Cou rt Service.  Provision of facilities at local cou rt venu es 
and awareness training for Cou rt staff have been two of the main achievements.  
Similarly  good ou treach has been established with the DPP/ PPS with links to 
training, meetings and conferences. 

 
Sex u al  C ri me 
 
9.20 The N EX U S Institu te provides cou nselling and su pport for all victims (over the 

age of 17 y ears) whether they  have been sex u ally  abu sed as children or adu lts.  
They  also provide su pport grou ps for victims, partners and family  members and 
u ndertake edu cational and pu blic awareness work in the commu nity .   N ex u s is 
contacted by  approx imately  4000 people annu ally  and operate from over thirty  
locations across N orthern Ireland.  The maj ority  of clients are not prepared to 
make a formal report to the police.  

 
9.21 Victims of sex u al abu se are relu ctant to report the crime for reasons inclu ding: 

 
• fear of perpetrator; 
• fear of disbelief; 
• fear of being blamed; 
• fear for family ; 
• shame and or gu ilt. 

 
9.22 N EX U S facilitates a su pport grou p JESSA (Ju stice and Eq u ality  for Su rvivors of 

Sex u al Abu se).  With the adversarial natu re of the legal sy stem N EX U S consider 
that a Victims Advocate shou ld be considered to advise, inform and su pport the 
victim throu gh the CJS.  

 
Lesb i an,  G ay ,  B i -Sex u al  and  T ransg end er ( LG B T ) C o mmu ni t y  
 
9.23 While legislation is developing to better protect the rights of the LGBT 

commu nity  reported incidents of homophobic attacks are increasing.  The Police 
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introdu ced a Homophobic Monitoring Policy  in 2000.    Police statistics show a 
significant increase in the nu mber of homophobic incidents reported over the 
past three y ears: 
 

Y ear I nci d ent s Repo rt ed  t o  Po l i ce 
2002/ 03 35 
2003/ 04 71 
2004/ 05 196 

 
The nu mber of homophobic incidents increased from 71 recorded in 2003/ 04 to 
196 in 2004/ 05, an increase of 125 (176% ).  The overall clearance rate for 
homophobic incidents was 22.5% , 5.7%  less than clearance rates for all classes 
du ring 2004/ 2005, recorded at 28.2% . 

 
 
9.24 Inspectors were informed that members of the LGBT commu nity  are still 

relu ctant to come forward to report homophobic crime to the police for a 
variety  of reasons inclu ding: 

• “ou ting” of an individu al who wou ld prefer to retain privacy ; 
• impact on other relationships with family , friends and colleagu es;  
• lack of tru st in confidentiality  of police; 
• no desire to give evidence in a pu blic cou rt; 
• possible media coverage. 

 
9.25 One volu ntary  body  was asked to give a presentation to a grou p of Minority  

Liaison Officers which req u ired them to take leave from their employ ment.  
Their slot was after lu nch bu t they  attended for the fu ll session, however the 
maj ority  of officers left early  before delivery  of their presentation.  They  lost 
faith in the police commitment as a resu lt and u pon fu rther evalu ation of the day  
identified that the other sessions were flawed du e to reference to procedu res in 
a different j u risdiction. There is a feeling within the commu nity  that all police 
officers need to be trained in the sensitivities of managing the reporting of this 
ty pe of crime. 

 
9.26 The PSN I Foy le District Command U nit, Rainbow Proj ect and fou rteen other 

partners have developed  the Foy le District Partnership protocol (Janu ary  2005) 
to tackle the problem of homophobic attacks, hate crime, fear of attack, su icide, 
self harm and the incidence of domestic violence.   This is being seen as a model 
of best practice bu t req u ires to be evalu ated after a period of one y ear to see if 
the stated benefits are realised. 
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C h apt er 1 0 
  
G o vernance arrang ement s  
 
 
 
St rat eg y  and  pl anni ng   
 
10.1 The N orthern Ireland Office (N IO) has overall responsibility  for co-ordinating 

the development of victims and witnesses policy  within the criminal j u stice 
sy stem in N orthern Ireland.  They  also have accou ntability  for the fu nding 
arrangements of most of the statu tory  and volu ntary  agencies involved in service 
delivery  and su pport roles.  Criminal j u stice service delivery , inclu ding the 
provision of care for victims and witnesses, is strategically  managed throu gh the 
work of the Criminal Ju stice Board (CJB), which comprises the heads or senior 
representatives from: Police Service of N orthern Ireland, the Department of the 
Director of Pu blic Prosecu tions, N orthern Ireland Cou rt Service, Probation 
Board for N orthern Ireland and the N orthern Ireland Prison Service and the 
N orthern Ireland You th Ju stice Agency  u nder the chairmanship of the N orthern 
Ireland Office.  

 
10.2 The CJB’s remit was stated in 2001 as being “to secu re improved service to the 

pu blic throu gh better co-operation, co-ordination and accou ntability  in the 
administration of the N orthern Ireland Criminal Ju stice Sy stem”.  These aims 
featu red regu larly  within the inspection interviews and focu s grou ps as being of 
key  importance to both u sers and providers of victim and witnesses care 
sy stems.  

 
10.3 From the strategic work of the CJB each agency  is responsible for developing 

plans to ensu re that services are delivered efficiently  and effectively .  Du ring the 
inspection little evidence was fou nd of specific operational obj ectives or 
performance measu res to provide assu rance that services to victims and 
witnesses were being delivered effectively  and to a standard.    

 
10.4 Inspectors fou nd some confu sion abou t the policy . While agencies are 

u ndertaking some good work on the grou nd and developing local initiatives 
there is a lack of j oined u p approach. The confu sion centres on the 
commu nication and u nderstanding of policies and procedu res, the roles and 
responsibilities of front line service providers, and the working relationship with 
other agencies and volu ntary  sector bodies.  The CJB needs to develop a 
transparent comprehensive strategy  within the CJS to co-ordinate a j oined-u p 
and consistent approach for the provision of care for victims and witnesses from 
the statu tory  agencies and their partners in the volu ntary  sector bodies.  Su ch a 
strategy  is req u ired to help agencies provide a seamless service by  facilitating the 
development and co-ordination of plans, maintaining effective commu nication, 
agreement of partner responsibilities, identification of risk and control activities 
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that will help determine corporate and operational obj ectives and associated 
performance measu res. 

 
 
10.5 There needs to be a greater appreciation that all the agencies share 

responsibility  for victim and witness care.  There is not a su fficiently  clear 
u nderstanding of the overall sy stem or accou ntability  by  those delivering the 
service.  Some of the comments made to inspectors inclu ded:  

 
• “passed from pillar to post”; 
• “batted between the agencies”;  
• “it’s not ou r responsibility  to look after victims and witnesses”  
• “we provide the room and facilities bu t other agencies do the looking 

after”  
• “one organisation does not know what the others are doing”. 

 
C o mmu ni cat i o n  
 
10.6 While inspectors fou nd some ex amples of ex cellent commu nication between 

agencies particu larly  in relation to high profile cases, fieldwork also confirmed 
there is a significant lack of commu nication at all stages of the process impacting 
on service delivery  between victims and witnesses, the statu tory  agencies and 
the volu ntary  sector su pport bodies. 

 
10.7 The promptness of information ex change is an important issu e for all parties and 

can be affected initially  by  concerns over prompt reporting of crime, completion 
of paperwork and recording of crime, entering on sy stem and issu e of standard 
letters, sifting and timeliness of referrals to VSN I.  Some victims ex pressed 
concern at the time taken to process their cases throu gh the prosecu tion and 
cou rt stages which affected their ability  to “move on with their lives and get 
closu re”.   

 
T rai ni ng  and  D evel o pment  
 
10.8 There is no strategy  to co-ordinate training across the agencies.  While training 

in victims and witness care is patchy  across the criminal j u stice sy stem there are 
ex amples of good practice with cross agency  and cross sector training and 
development opportu nities. 

 
10.9 The PPS pilots in Belfast and Fermanagh and Ty rone have made good strides in 

enhancing the provision of care throu gh the development of the Commu nity  
Liaison U nits.  Staff in these u nits have received a programme of training 
inclu ding sessions with VSN I and j oint training protocols are being developed 
with N SPCC and VSN I.  A training, edu cational, procedu ral and legislative 
package has been placed on the PPS Intranet for the u se of all staff gu iding them 
throu gh special measu re applications.   
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10.10 The DPP is dependent on police for special measu re referrals bu t as y et they  are 

not consu lted on the training needs of operational PSN I officers so therefore 
they  do not know the training standards or nu mbers req u iring training.  There 
are no j oint training committees with ex ternal partners. 

 
10.11 In focu s grou ps with PSN I officers Inspectors were informed that there is no 

stand alone training on victims and witness care for police recru its.  Issu es 
impacting on victims and witnesses are covered in modu les of:  Police Ethics; 
PACE; Hu man Rights; Criminal Ju stice Sy stem and PEACE Interviewing.   
Inspectors were advised that there is no standard or consistent approach and 
some trainers may  emphasis victims and witness issu es more than others.  
Recru its do not learn how to give evidence in cou rt or case management and 
there are no linkages between the fou ndation sy llabu s and tu torship, and no 
linkages to the fou ndation cou rse in criminal investigation.  Inspectors were also 
advised that some DCU  Commanders no longer su pported mentoring on su ch 
matters for newly  appointed officers. 

 
10.12 The volu ntary  sector organisations are keen to participate with the statu tory  

bodies to help increase awareness of their role and specialist service and needs 
of clients.  There is a strong pu blic interest in cou ntering domestic violence 
which has resu lted in the N orthern Ireland Women’s Aid Federation providing 
training with the main agencies.   

 
10.13 Some volu ntary  bodies ex pressed concern regarding the training approach being 

adopted by  some agencies.  While they  felt they  were consu lted abou t training 
issu es they  q u estioned the level of commitment to design training that wou ld 
have the necessary  beneficial ou tcomes for the grou ps they  represented.   Some 
viewed the contact as su perficial and more akin to “box  ticking” rather than 
getting them actively  involved in the development of training that wou ld have 
tangible benefits for their organisation based on the scarce resou rce being 
committed. 

 
Servi ce D el i very  and  Perfo rmance M easu res 
 
10.14 N orthern Ireland does not have a Victims Charter or a pu blished set of 

minimu m standards of service delivery  for victims and witnesses.  There is a 
Victims of Crime Code of Practice, which was issu ed in Febru ary  1998, bu t it 
makes no reference to performance measu res. It has never been monitored or 
evalu ated, and now needs to be reviewed and u pdated (the then Secretary  of 
State indicated that this wou ld be done in 2000). 

 
10.15 Baselines in respect of victim and witness satisfaction su rvey s need to be 

established to provide a monitor of the q u ality  of services delivered by  the CJS.  
A framework has been developed by  the Office of Criminal Ju stice Reform in 
England and Wales and the approach has been endorsed by  their N ational 
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Criminal Ju stice Board this cou ld form the basis of an approach for N orthern 
Ireland.  To be effective it will need to be regu larly  u pdated to confirm the statu s 
of cu stomer satisfaction, and it wou ld also be helpfu l to statu tory  agencies to 
help demonstrate progress made by  the CJS and provide transparent links to 
ensu re that continu ou s improvement can be measu red.  A centralised fu nction 
may  be best placed to co-ordinate cu stomer su rvey  and baseline reporting. 

 
 10.16 Some ex amples of indicators to establish a management framework might be: 
 

• the nu mber of victims reporting a crime who are satisfied with the 
service they  received from the police; 

• the nu mber of victims who are satisfied with progress u pdates abou t 
their case from the police; 

• the nu mber of victims notified of VSN I service and the nu mber who 
accepted the su pport; 

• the nu mber of witnesses who are satisfied with information su pplied 
by  the CJS; 

• the nu mber of witnesses who are satisfied with how well they  have 
been u pdated abou t progress in their case. 

 
T ransparency  and  sh ari ng  o f po l i cy    
 
10.17 The Victims, Vu lnerable and Intimidated Witness (VVIW) Steering Grou p, whose 

aim is to provide a focu s for the consideration of victim and witnesses within the 
CJS, reports to the CJB on progress on an annu al basis and on req u est in 
relation to specific issu es su ch as the CJR recommendations.  To u ndertake 
discrete areas of work the Steering Grou p has a nu mber of su b-grou ps, all 
chaired by  N IO civil servants: 
 

• I nt erpret ers Su b -G ro u p – with the aim to develop a u niform list of 
accredited and independent interpreters.  A standard list of interpreters 
has been developed and the grou p is now considering movement towards 
accreditation; 

• Pro vi si o n o f I nfo rmat i o n t o  V i ct i ms and  W i t nesses Su b -G ro u p – 
with the aim to provide focu s for agencies in the provision and 
development of information to victims in su pport of the CJR. The grou p 
is cu rrently  developing a victim and witness walkthrou gh docu ment and 
website which will take a victim or witness throu gh the CJS step by  step, 
in a j oined u p way .  It also addresses issu es su ch as the N IPS and PBN I 
Victim Information Schemes.  

• Speci al  M easu res Su b -G ro u p – has now been “stood down”, the aim 
was to ensu re the effective implementation of Parts II – IV of the 
Criminal Evidence (N I) Order 1999.  Inspectors were informed that with 
the ex ception of intermediary  issu es all special measu res have been now 
implemented.  Inspectors were advised that an I nt ermed i ary  Su b -
G ro u p was to be established to develop a list of intermediaries and 
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ensu re implementation of the associated provisions of the Criminal 
Evidence (N I) Order 1999. 

• A ch i evi ng  B est  Evi d ence Su b -G ro u p – aim is to develop a N orthern 
Ireland version of the Achieving Best evidence practitioner’s gu idance 
(Volu me 2).   

• Inspectors were informed that the VVIW intended to establish a fu rther 
su b-grou p Speci al  M easu res Eval u at i o n M easu rement  G ro u p 
althou gh it was noted by  Inspectors that the criteria for measu ring the 
impact of special measu res have y et to be determined. 

 
10.18 It was u nclear to Inspectors to what ex tent the civil servants within the Steering 

Grou p can hold the different agencies to accou nt, either individu ally  or 
collectively  for the work u ndertaken in relation to victims and witnesses.  
Inspectors were informed that policy  was developed in consu ltation with 
partners and then handed over to agencies to implement with the N IO holding 
lead responsibility .  Inspectors saw evidence of this, with N IO staff chairing all 
su b-grou ps.  The VVIW shou ld develop plans to control policy  development in 
relation to victims and witnesses with appropriate obj ectives, targets and 
performance measu res.   The cu rrent statu s, ownership, commitment and co-
ordination of all policy  development shou ld be evalu ated and mechanisms 
established to deliver a j oined-u p approach to policy  making.  Agencies need to 
be more involved in policy  development and decision making.  

  
10.19 The Special Measu res Su b Grou p was established to “ensu re the effective 

implementation of the Criminal Evidence (N I) Order 1999”.  Good work was 
u ndertaken by  the grou p inclu ding the development of Achieving Best Evidence 
(Volu me 1) in Criminal Proceedings gu idance.  However, Inspectors were 
informed that the grou p has been “stood down” as the maj ority  of legislation is 
now in place.  Inspectors fou nd that the embedding and application of special 
measu res needs to be more clearly  u nderstood by  all stakeholders. In addition, 
Inspectors were informed that there is no central recording or monitoring of 
information in relation to applications made to the cou rt and the su bseq u ent 
ou tcomes. 

 
10.20 Having talked to members of the VVIW, Inspectors got no clear vision for fu tu re 

actions and obj ectives for the Steering Grou p.  For ex ample, members did not 
regard it as being in a position to address the issu e of the lack of witness service 
for y ou ng people in either the Magistrates or You th Cou rts or the development 
of concepts of performance management for ex ample in relation to redu cing 
ineffective trials or the setting of targets.  Inspectors were informed it “ex pected 
to move towards” the provision of a service to defence witnesses althou gh there 
was at present no formal policy  in relation to this.  The CJB shou ld evalu ate the 
contribu tion of the VVIW Steering Grou p and its su b-grou p stru ctu re to 
consider: 
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• relevance of the Grou p’s terms of reference; 
• accou ntability  arrangements for policy  development and implementation; 
• appropriateness of the Grou p’s composition; 
• linkages to strategic obj ectives and development of performance 

measu res; 
• transparency  of work processes to enhance pu blic confidence. 

 
10.21 Work is in hand in PSN I to develop a victim and witness policy  – a draft 

discu ssion docu ment was presented to VVIW in September 2004, fu rther work 
has been u ndertaken and a draft policy  is being developed.   The Office of the 
DPP u pdated its 1997 policy  in early  2004.  It is now regarded as operational, bu t 
officially  it is still in draft as “work in progress”.    

 
10.22 The policies and procedu res of the CJS relevant to victims and witnesses are not 

well u nderstood by  the pu blic.  A nu mber of interviewees informed inspectors 
that their knowledge was based on procedu res they  had seen in fictional 
television programmes.  Work is proceeding to develop a “walk throu gh 
docu ment” and a victim website which may  assist with these issu es.  The work of 
the VVIW shou ld be commu nicated to all u sers on a regu lar basis and be in the 
pu blic domain.  For ex ample, achievements to date (good messages) need to be 
more widely  promoted and plans to develop services (fu tu re good messages) 
need to be more positively  commu nicated to edu cate and enhance confidence 
levels.   

 
10.23 There was a perception that the CJS was driven more by  the needs of the legal 

practitioners and the rights of the perpetrators of the crime rather than those of 
victims and witnesses.  This is linked to the adversarial natu re of the CJS. 
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 A ppend i x  1  
 

B ack g ro u nd  t h e h i st o ri cal  co nt ex t  
 
I nt ernat i o nal  st and ard s 
 
The provision of care for victims and witnesses was recognised internationally  throu gh 
the “Declaration of Basic Principles of Ju stice for Victims of Crime and Abu se of Power” 
by  the U nited N ations in 1985.  The declaration ou tlined how victims shou ld gain access 
to j u stice, fair treatment, restitu tion and assistance. In particu lar the declaration 
u nderlined the req u irement to treat victims with compassion and respect and described 
mechanisms for improving the responsiveness of j u dicial and administrative processes.  
These inclu ded the provision of information to victims abou t the progress of cases, 
allowing the views of victims to be made known, assistance and su pport du ring the legal 
process, avoiding delay  in investigation and determination and measu res to minimise 
inconvenience, protect privacy  and prevent intimidation.  These principles influ enced the 
focu s of reform in N orthern Ireland. 
 
T h e B el fast  ( G o o d  F ri d ay ) A g reement   
 
The Belfast Agreement reached in 1998 provided the u nderpinning for recent policy  
developments and modernisation of practices in relation to provision of care for victims 
and witnesses in N orthern Ireland.  The Agreement also sets ou t the agreed 
arrangements for institu tional change su ch as the reform of the police and the criminal 
j u stice sy stem in general, which paved the way  for the Patton Review of policing and the 
Criminal Ju stice Review (CJR).  
 
C ri mi nal  Ju st i ce Revi ew 
 
The need to focu s on victims and witnesses of crime was addressed within the CJR 
which reported in March 2000.  The review highlighted 294 recommendations for 
change across the criminal j u stice sy stem, 16 of which focu sed on change to enhance the 
care for victims and witnesses.  An Implementation Plan was developed across the 
criminal j u stice agencies to track progress with implementation of the recommendations 
which is regu larly  reviewed and reported u pon by  Lord Cly de, the Ju stice Oversight 
Commissioner, most recently  in Ju ly  2005.  
 
In 1998 a Vu lnerable and Intimidated Working Grou p, (later known as the Victims, 
Vu lnerable and Intimidated Witness (VVIW) Steering Grou p was set u p to consider the 
78 recommendations contained in the ‘Speaking U p For Ju stice’ report, an 
interdepartmental report pu blished in England and Wales, and to make 
recommendations as to how to improve access for vu lnerable or intimidated witnesses 
in N orthern Ireland.  This report focu sed on the needs of vu lnerable or intimidated 
witnesses in the criminal j u stice sy stem in England and Wales and arose ou t of concerns 
that althou gh measu res were in place to assist child witnesses, many  adu lt victims and 
witnesses fou nd participation within the criminal j u stice process both trau matic and 
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stressfu l.  This was particu larly  tru e for those who were vu lnerable becau se of their 
personal circu mstances and there was also concern that some witnesses were 
potentially  denied j u stice as a resu lt of being deemed incapable of giving evidence.   
 
Following acceptance by  Ministers of the working grou p’s recommendations some of 
which involved ex tension of legal provision of England and Wales to N orthern Ireland 
(the Criminal Evidence (N I) Order 1999 – known as ‘special measu res’) and some of 
which cou ld be achieved administratively , the grou p continu ed as an implementation 
steering grou p. Su bseq u ently , the CJB decided that the grou p, with ex panded 
membership, shou ld also consider victim and witness issu es arising ou t of the 
recommendations of the CJR.  The grou p then became known as the VVIW and since it 
first met in September 2002 it has created a nu mber of su b-grou ps (see chapter 10) 
aimed at focu sing on specific initiatives.   
 
V i ct i ms o f C ri me C o d e o f Pract i ce 
 
The N IO pu blication: “Victims of Crime – Code of Practice” which was pu blished by  the 
Secretary  of State for N orthern Ireland in 1998.  The Code was a response to the 
recognition that victims of crime too often felt neglected by  the criminal j u stice sy stem 
and it attempted to set ou t the level of service that criminal j u stice agencies were 
committed to delivering.  It was prepared by  a Steering Grou p which drew 
representation at that time from the main criminal j u stice agencies: N orthern Ireland 
Office, Roy al U lster Constabu lary , Director of Pu blic Prosecu tions, Cou rt Service, 
Probation Board, Prison Service and Victim Su pport N I.   
 
V i ct i ms o f t h e T ro u b l es 
 
Sir K enneth Bloomfield (former N orthern Ireland Victims Commissioner) issu ed the 
‘We Will Remember Them’ report in April 1998. The report on victims of the trou bles 
provided the basis for the development of a range of specialist services and 
interventions aimed at those affected by  the Trou bles. In addition to the work of the 
Victims Liaison U nit within the N orthern Ireland Office, the establishment of the Victims 
U nit in the Office of the First and Depu ty  First Minister of the new N orthern Ireland 
Assembly  offered coordination between the variou s services. These inclu ded the 
establishment of a Memorial Fu nd, a grant programme for volu ntary  organisations and 
variou s other measu res, all of which are specific to those affected by  the Trou bles, and 
not available to those victimised by  ordinary  crime.   
 
V i ct i ms’  and  Su rvi vo rs’  C o mmi ssi o ner 
 
At the beginning of March 2005 the Secretary  of State annou nced proposals for a 
Victims’ and Su rvivors’ Commissioner as part of the consu ltation on the fu tu re of 
services for victims and su rvivors of the Trou bles.  Indeed, provision for victims of the 
Trou bles is made ou tside of the criminal j u stice sy stem, and therefore this grou p of 
special victims did not form part of this inspection.  
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V i ct i ms o f t h e T ro u b l es 
 
As a divided society  N orthern Ireland ex perienced over three decades of violent 
conflict, as a resu lt of which over 3,700 people lost their lives and the “rippling effect” of 
this impacted on a mu ch larger nu mber of people which illu strates the wide and 
complex  issu es which need to be considered for the victims of the trou bles. The Belfast 
Agreement marked the beginning of a new phase of N orthern Ireland’s history , with the 
paramilitary  ceasefires giving rise to a marked redu ction in the level of violence.  An 
ex amination of the Agreement reveals two distinct way s in which issu es related to 
victims and witnesses are addressed. First, the Agreement addresses issu es of victims 
and witnesses u nder the heading of ‘Reconciliation and Victims of Violence.’ There, the 
Agreement addresses the situ ation of those directly  impacted by  the violence of the 
conflict, as distinct from those victimised by  ordinary  crime. The Agreement recognised: 
 

‘that victims have a right to remember as well as to contribu te to a changed 
society …  The participants particu larly  recognised that y ou ng people from areas 
affected by  the trou bles face particu lar difficu lties and will su pport the 
development of special commu nity -based initiatives based in international best 
practice. The provision of services that are su pportive and sensitive to the needs 
of victims will also be a critical element and that su pport will need to be 
channelled throu gh both statu tory  and commu nity -based volu ntary  organisations 
facilitating locally -based self-help and su pport networks. This will req u ire the 
allocation of su fficient resou rces, inclu ding statu tory  fu nding as necessary  to 
meet the needs of victims and provide for commu nity  - based su pport 
programmes.’  ( G F A  pa r a g r a ph  1 2 ,  R i g h ts ,  S a f e g u a r d s  a n d  E q u a l i ty  o f  O ppo r tu n i ty . )   

 
With the advent of the ceasefires, the Agreement and the now-su spended Assembly , 
the level of victimisation as a resu lt of the Trou bles diminished significantly . However, in 
common with other societies in the transition ou t of violence, the grey  area between 
politically  motivated violence and criminal violence has grown. Sectarian attacks, racially  
motivated attacks and homophobic attacks all more recently  regarded as hate crime, 
which previou sly  wou ld have been regarded as ‘minor’ trou bles related incidents. 
 
The second way  in which the Agreement addresses the issu e of victims and witnesses is 
where it sets ou t the agreed Rights, Safegu ards and Eq u ality  of Opportu nity .  Two 
specified rights are particu larly  relevant, namely , ‘the right to freely  choose one’s place 
of residence’ and ‘the right to freedom from sectarian harassment.’ The inclu sion of 
these rights point to a more common form of victimisation that occu rs as a resu lt of the 
divided natu re of N orthern Ireland society , namely  sectarian harassment.  Du ring the 
y ears of intense conflict, su ch harassment also ex isted, bu t perhaps becau se of the 
prevalence of more ex treme forms of violence and death in the conflict, it was not a 
focu s of attention to the same ex tent. Since the peace process, however, sectarian 
attacks on homes, beatings and intimidation have received more attention, particu larly  
with the introdu ction of hate crime legislation. It is difficu lt to ascertain whether this is 
du e to higher visibility  of su ch crime, or actu al increased incidence, since no robu st 
monitoring method has been in place over a su fficient time period. In other societies in 
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transition ou t of violence, increases in criminal violence, bigotry  and hate crime have 
been similarly  noted. 
 
Sectarian division is not the only  fau lt-line in N orthern Irish society . Victimisation of 
ethnic minorities, immigrant workers, asy lu m-seekers, the elderly , y ou ng people, gay , 
lesbian, bisex u al and transgender people, and others is increasingly  visible and a su bj ect 
of media attention.  
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A ppend i x  2 
C o mmu ni t y  Rest o rat i ve Ju st i ce Sch emes 
 
No rt h ern I rel and  A l t ernat i ves 
 
1 Alternatives is a commu nity  based restorative j u stice proj ect whose staff and 

volu nteers come from and live in the greater Shankill area of Belfast.  Since 
N ovember 1998 it has sou ght to combat anti-social behaviou r and worked to 
redu ce the u se of violence to pu nish y ou ng offenders. Ex amples of the offences that 
the programme deals with inclu de: car theft, bu rglary , j oy riding, vandalism, distu rbing 
the peace, graffiti, harassment, intimidation and damage to property .  

 
2 The aims of the Alternative proj ect are to: 
 

• redu ce and eradicate paramilitary  pu nishment attacks by  providing 
non-violent alternatives; 

• provide effective, non-violent, restorative responses to anti-social 
behaviou r in local areas; 

• positively  influ ence the formal j u stice sy stem and help reshape 
official policy ; 

• heal relationships within the commu nity  and between the 
commu nity  and statu tory  agencies. 

 
3 In their restorative j u stice approach to crime “the victim’s perspective is central to 

deciding how to repair the harm that has been done.  Offenders are encou raged to 
take responsibility  for their actions.  Victims su ffering is acknowledged and the 
victims needs determine what is needed to pu t things right. Restoration replaces 
pu nishment as the best way .” They  provided Inspectors with some q u otes from 
victims they  have worked with: 

 
“Windows can be repaired in half an hou r, bu t feelings can’t be;” and 
 
“Meeting with him (the offender) was hard bu t very  worth while.  Got my  stu ff 
backs and also got answers”. 

 
4 The staff informed Inspectors that within their commu nity  the CJS was seen as 

ineffective and not meeting the victims or perpetrators needs.  Victims were “not 
getting a q u ick or effective response”.  The alternative approach to restorative 
j u stice is being seen as effective on the grou nd and has resu lted in co-operation from 
local based criminal j u stice agencies.  Its service are developing to cover other areas 
in Belfast and the K ilcooley  area of Bangor bu t are constrained by  resou rces.  

 
5 Staff of the proj ect did not feel that the PSN I were effective on the grou nd in their 

area.  They  indicated that the main issu e was response time from reporting a crime 
to hearing what was happening.  Instead they  are in the commu nity  and work 
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promptly  u pon a matter being referred. They  indicated that PSN I command the 
respect of the older members of their commu nity  bu t not of the y ou nger grou p this 
may  influ ence the level of reporting.  They  indicated that while “money  was being 
pu mped into VSN I y et their services were not being addressed into the working 
class commu nities” and this is were trained volu nteers from their organisation cou ld 
make contact with victims mu ch sooner.   They  have developed a Commu nity  Victim 
Su pport Proj ect with two staff and bu ilding capacity  for a volu nteer stru ctu re.   They  
have approx imately  30 volu nteers in the Shankill proj ect ranging in age from 16 – 70 
y ears old. They  look at the victims needs from a very  wide point of view and keep in 
contact with them throu gh a mobile phone network, visits to the office, and calls to 
their homes. 

 
6 Alternatives staff consider that corporately  the statu tory  agencies and other 

volu ntary  sector bodies see their organisation as contentiou s and are u ncomfortable 
with any  form of engagement.   However at local level relationships have been 
established with PSN I, PBN I, N IHE and Social Services. Acceptance of their role has 
placed limitations on their services and is viewed as a barrier that they  are keen to 
break down to secu re assistance, mu tu al u nderstanding and appropriate fu nding.    

 
7 Staff liaise with the Protestant Interface N etwork (PIN ) to help resolve sectarian 

tensions and also to police contentiou s parades on interface areas with their 
commu nity .  Staff indicated that they  have worked with y ou ng people who go ou t 
looking for something to do and end u p getting into trou ble.  To cou nter su ch 
activity  they  have taken them ou t of their own area at specific times and also got 
them involved in commu nity  work helping pensioners.  They  indicated that y ou ng 
people forget the impact that this can have for residents on interface areas.  

 
8 Staff indicated that to develop their service which su pports and compliments the 

obj ectives of any  j u stice sy stem they  need government bodies to: 
 

• validate their organisation and process; 
• help secu re appropriate fu nding; 
• su pport two way  training and development of staff; 
• acknowledge the help given to statu tory  agencies 

 
9 Alternatives staff gave Inspectors a su mmary  of statistics from their last pu blished 

evalu ation (1998 – 2001): 
 

Referral  So u rces 
 
48%  of referrals came from paramilitary  organisations 
27 %  came from commu nity  sou rces 
18%  from Social Services 
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Referral s b y  C ri me T y pe 
 
31%  theft  
21%  maliciou s damage 
18%  theft of car and j oy  riding 
7%  disru ptive behaviou r or assau lt  
 
I nvo l vement  &  C o mmi t ment    
 
86%  of y ou ng people once referred formu lated a contract within one month 
64%  of contracts were su ccessfu lly  completed within six  months  
76%  of cases involved meeting the victim 
58%  of cases involved previou s or cu rrent statu tory  involvement. 

 
C o mmu ni t y  Rest o rat i ve Ju st i ce I rel and  
 
10 Inspectors were informed that the origins of CRJI lie in the desire of concerned 

people, inside and ou tside the Repu blican movement, to develop a peacefu l 
alternative to violent pu nishments for alleged anti-social offenders in nationalist 
areas.  Du ring 1996 a dialogu e took place between Repu blican activists and 
individu als in the volu ntary  and academic sectors.  In 1997 a report “Designing a 
Sy stem of Commu nity  Restorative Ju stice in N orthern Ireland” also known as the 
“Blu e Book” was released which detailed the issu es and proposed model for 
developing peacefu l proj ects in the commu nity  as a “viable non-violent sy stem of 
commu nity  based j u stice to replace the ex isting sy stems of pu nishment beatings and 
shootings in N orthern Ireland”. 

 
11 CRJI was formally  constitu ted in May  2000 and throu gh its restorative j u stice 

approach recognises that: 
 

• crime is fu ndamentally  a violation of people and interpersonal 
relationships; 

• crime and anti-social behaviou r create obligations and liabilities; 
• there is a need to heal and pu t right the wrongs. 

 
12 CRJI staff indicated to Inspectors that the referrals made to CRJI may  be self referral 

or throu gh an organisation.  In the case of self referral this will normally  be the 
victim or complainant, bu t sometimes the perpetrator.  Organisations that refer 
cases inclu de commu nity  grou ps, Repu blican Movement, women’s centres, y ou th 
grou ps, N IHE, Social Services, landlords, schools and on occasions the PSN I. 

 
13 Victim and offender conferencing is available where it is accepted that one party  has 

been wronged and that the other is there to accept responsibility  and try  to repair 
the hu rt cau sed. After discu ssion of the issu es between parties a contract is u su ally  
devised where the offender is asked to give gu arantees as to their intentions to 
make amends for their actions. 
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14 When possible, one or more mediation sessions are held involving the two parties 

and sometimes a representative of the referring agency .  If mediation is not possible 
CRJI may  negotiate a settlement with the parties bu t will not arbitrate.  The 
ou tcome may  be a mu tu ally  agreed resolu tion which is sometimes backed u p by  a 
written contract.  There on occasions may  be no formal resolu tion bu t the process 
of involvement has effectively  redu ced tension and solved the problem.   The case is 
formally  written u p on a case record form and filed. 

 
15 Inspectors were informed that CRJI is an “u mbrella body ” for au tonomou s, locally  

based member organisations.  The central office employ s fou r staff and is responsible 
for maintaining the q u ality  of the practice of member organisations.  There are fou r 
proj ects in Belfast, the Derry  organisation is a charitable company  in its own right 
with component estate based proj ects.  There are also wholly  volu ntary  proj ects in 
N ewry , Sou th Armagh and Ty rone.  In total there are 15 offices, 12 members of staff 
and a stru ctu re of approx imately  150 volu nteers. 

 
16 CRJI is mainly  fu nded by  Atlantic Philanthropies bu t also gets a nu mber of grants 

from Peace II, regeneration fu nds and charitable fou ndations.  There is a very  high 
level of demand – the main proj ects together deal with 400 fu ll recorded cases a 
y ear which involves approx imately  2000 people.  CRJI shared with Inspectors the 
following information in respect of their work in 2004: 

 
N u mber of N ew Referrals  1741 
N u mber of Clients   4883 
N u mber of Cases Closed   1383 
N u mber of Volu nteer Hou rs  10338  

 
17 CRJI staff informed Inspectors that in some cases the whole neighbou rhood can be 

victims for ex ample, j oy  riding incidents can impact on many  people.  They  referred 
to a case which had received high media interest where a y ou ng person within one 
family  was cau sing a lot of problems.  The N IHE attempted to move the family  bu t 
they  cou ld not proceed with action.  The local commu nity  wanted to picket the 
hou se bu t CRJI highlighted that wou ld victimise the mother and other children.  This 
case was referred for cou nselling su pport du e to domestic violence issu es within the 
family . 

 
18 CRJI accept any  referral and following consideration of the issu es they  may  re-direct 

it to other organisations to su pport.  Most referrals are in respect of low level 
crime, neighbou rhood or family  dispu tes. Staff ex plained that CRJI is seen as a short 
term crisis intervention and mediation service and considers that VSN I shou ld be 
seen as the longer term su pport. 

 
19 CRJI informed Inspectors that the state agencies offer “so little for victims it is 

appalling”, in that they  “are often left fru strated and powerless”.  Within CRJIs 
approach they  are empowered to make decisions that will help them achieve 
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closu re.   CRJI can normally  offer a prompt service from start to finish within six  
weeks.  

 
20 CRJI have helped to train volu nteers to deliver a service in interface areas inclu ding 

resolu tion of sectarian conflict. They  have contacts within loy alist commu nities and 
will work together to minimise sectarian dispu tes.  N IO fu nded mobile phone 
networks are established on “both sides of the peace-line” with local commu nity  
workers involved at early  stages to calm situ ations down.  CRJI staff consider that 
this approach has largely  been su ccessfu l. 
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A ppend i x  3 

Participants in the Inspection  
 
Req u ests for su bmission of views and comments in relation to the areas ou tlined within 
the terms of reference for this thematic inspection were issu ed to a wide nu mber of 
statu tory  and volu ntary  organisations.  CJI wish to thank all those who participated 
inclu ding: 
 
Org ani sat i o n  
Victims and witnesses (individu als and grou ps) 
Police Service of N orthern Ireland  
Department of the Director of Pu blic Prosecu tions 
N orthern Ireland Cou rt Service  
N orthern Ireland Prison Service 
Probation Board for N orthern Ireland 
You th Ju stice Agency  
N orthern Ireland Office 
Victims, Vu lnerable and Intimidated Witness Steering Grou p 
Victim Su pport N orthern Ireland  
Disability  Action N orthern Ireland  
N orthern Ireland Women’s Aid Federation 
N EX U S Institu te 
JESSA 
N ational Society  Prevention Cru elty  to Children  
N orthern Ireland Cou ncil of Ethnic Minorities 
Chinese Welfare Association 
Confederation Of Sex u al Orientation  
Rainbow Proj ect 
N orthern Ireland Hou sing Ex ecu tive 
Age Concern  
Compensation Agency  
Barnardos 
Police Ombu dsman’s Office   
Commu nity  Restorative Ju stice Ireland 
N orthern Ireland Alternatives  
Citiz ens Advice Bu reau  
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A ppend i x  4 

I nspect i o n F i nd i ng s rel evant  t o  C ri mi nal  Ju st i ce Revi ew 
Reco mmend at i o ns 
 
1 .1  T h e i nt erest s o f vi ct i ms and  wi t nesses sh o u l d  feat u re i n t h e co d es 

o f pract i ce and  pl ans o f al l  cri mi nal  ju st i ce o rg ani sat i o ns t h at  
i nt erface wi t h  t h em and  i n t h e cri mi nal  ju st i ce pl an t h at  we 
ad vo cat e fo r t h e sy st em as a wh o l e. ( 228) 

 
Victims needs and interests are not alway s clearly  u nderstood by  the 
statu tory  agencies.  The consistency  of standards flu ctu ates within agencies 
and across agencies.  Service delivery  can be influ enced by  ex perience level of 
staff and geographical location. Inspectors were u nable to sou rce a cu rrent 
CJB bu siness plan and fou nd little evidence of victim issu es being inclu ded in 
any  of the statu tory  agencies corporate or operational bu siness plans. Work 
is still on-going in PSN I to develop a victim and witness policy  – a draft was 
presented to VVIW in September 2004 no fu rther progress can be reported.  
The PPS u pdated their 1997 policy  in early  2004 bu t it is still in draft form 
and is regarded as operational bu t still a work in progress.  
 
Inspectors did not see codes of practice in each agency  bu t were advised by  
the N IO that a “Victims Walkthrou gh Docu ment and Website” (similar to 
CJS online in England and Wales) was u nder development which may  
su persede the information contained in the overarching Victims of Crime – A 
Code of Practice.  The statu s of development needs to be confirmed with 
the VVIW. 

 
1 .2 W e reco mmend  t h at  a su b -g ro u p o f t h e C ri mi nal  Ju st i ce I ssu es 

G ro u p sh o u l d  mai nt ai n a speci fi c fo cu s o n vi ct i m’ s i ssu es sh o u l d  
mo ni t o r and  eval u at e t h e new arrang ement s and  sh o u l d  repo rt  
reg u l arl y .  I t  sh o u l d  i ncl u d e b o t h  st at u t o ry  and  vo l u nt ary  ag enci es 
t h at  are co ncerned  wi t h  t h e pro vi si o n o f t h e cri mi nal  ju st i ce 
servi ces t o  vi ct i ms. ( 229) 

 
The VVIW commissioned report “Victims’ and Witnesses’ – Views on their 
Treatment in the Criminal Ju stice Sy stem” issu ed by  Deloitte MSC Ltd in 
2004 is a good ex ample of monitoring and evalu ating arrangements on 
victim’s issu es.  Individu al members of the VVIW informed inspectors of the 
valu e of this foru m and also the work of its su b grou ps in attempting to 
achieve “j oined u p services”.  One notable absence from the main grou p is a 
representative from the N SPCC bearing in mind they  at present are the only  
organisation dedicated to su pporting y ou ng witnesses in Crown Cou rts.  
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One of the “new arrangements” req u iring u rgent evalu ation is the working of 
the Criminal Evidence (N I) Order 1999 in relation to special measu res 
attempting to achieve best evidence.  Special measu res training has been 
addressed by  the DPP/ PPS and has become an increased priority  for PSN I. 
PPS also has an intranet facility  to gu ide staff throu gh procedu res and forms 
of application.  In general victims and witnesses were u naware of the 
possibilities that cou ld be afforded to them to facilitate them giving evidence 
this is an area were pu blic confidence cou ld be increased throu gh enhanced 
ou treach and commu nication.  
 

1 .3 T h e po ssi b i l i t y  o f a vi ct i ms’  ad vo cat e sh o u l d  b e co nsi d ered  ag ai n i n 
t h e fu t u re i f new arrang ement s o n b eh al f o f vi ct i ms are seen no t  t o  
b e wo rk i ng  effect i vel y . ( 230) 
 
Inspectors were informed that the lack of a j oined u p su pport service and the 
fact that victims and witnesses “have no statu s in law” and “society  does not 
care” illu strated that consideration shou ld be given to the creation of a 
victims advocate service for vu lnerable people as an ex tension to the role 
and responsibilities of VSN I. 
 

1 .4 W e reco mmend  t h at  t h e ag ency  wh i ch  h as l ead  respo nsi b i l i t y  fo r 
wo rk i ng  wi t h  vi ct i ms at  part i cu l ar po i nt s i n t h e cri mi nal  ju st i ce 
pro cess sh o u l d  b e cl earl y  d el i neat ed . ( 231 ) 
 
Interviews with victims and the statu tory  agencies confirmed that this was an 
essential need of victims.  In essence victims did not know the difference 
between the roles of each agency . Victims normally  rely  on the relationship 
established at the first point of contact with the police, VSN I or other 
volu ntary  body  to passport them throu gh the CJS.  The investigating officer 
or a specialised liaison officer was normally  contactable bu t the onu s 
appeared to be on the victim to engage in commu nication if they  wanted to 
find any thing ou t.  The valu e of the PPS Commu nity  Liaison U nits is also 
starting to emerge as an important point of contact. 
 

1 .5 I ni t i al  I nfo rmat i o n fo r V i ct i ms ( 232) 
Pro vi si o n o f I nfo rmat i o n i n C u st o d y  C ases ( 233) 
I nfo rmat i o n i n D i versi o nary  C ases ( 234) 
B u i l d i ng  o n Ex i st i ng  C o d e o f Pract i ce fo r V i ct i ms ( 236) 
Lead  A g ency  t o  Ensu re I nfo rmat i o n i s M ad e A vai l ab l e ( 237) 
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As far as is reasonably  practicable victims shou ld be su pplied with as mu ch 
information as possible. Interviews with victims and the statu tory  agencies 
confirmed that there was a significant lack of clarity  between agencies as to 
who has responsibility  for providing timely  information.   
 
Victims spoke of a general sense of investigating officer u navailability , when 
contact was made they  were informed the officer was not on du ty , on leave, 
on the beat, on training and no one else cou ld help them.  Messages were left 
bu t seldom retu rned and victims were left feeling u nder valu ed and got the 
impression of an u nder resou rced police service who were failing them. 
 
Inspectors received a range of views in relation to information from specialist 
officers su ch as Family  Liaison, Domestic Violence, Minority  Liaison and 
You th Diversionary  ranging from ex cellent to poor in terms of su pport and 
information ex change.       
 
Some victims informed Inspectors that they  had not been informed of the 
statu s of investigation in their case.  Some victims read abou t the conviction 
and penalty  in their local newspapers and one fou nd ou t when they  received 
a cheq u e months later from the cou rt becau se compensation had been 
awarded in the case.  
 
In essence, victims did not know the difference between the roles of each 
agency . Victims normally  rely  on the relationship established at the first point 
of contact with the police, VSN I or other volu ntary  body  to passport them 
throu gh the CJS.  The investigating officer or a specialised liaison officer was 
normally  contactable bu t the onu s appeared to be on the victim to engage in 
commu nication if they  wanted to find any thing ou t.  The valu e of the PPS 
Commu nity  Liaison U nits is also starting to emerge as an important point of 
contact. 
 
Victims need to be adeq u ately  informed abou t the statu s of their particu lar 
crime as well as the workings of the criminal j u stice process.  Victims and 
witnesses need to be heard, they  have genu ine fears, needs and q u estions 
that need addressed.  Providers of the service shou ld never make 
assu mptions abou t the victims needs.  The lack of adeq u ate and timely  
information is a fu ndamental concern that has been raised with inspectors.  
There are good informative leaflets and letters sent to victims bu t we were 
informed that victims can get the same “promotional material” from several 
bodies and du ring the trau ma period little information is absorbed.  Services 
to victims need to be tailored to meet their specific needs.  Agencies need to 
also bear in mind factors su ch as cu ltu ral and ethnic issu es, langu age needs, 
victims with disabilities, children and y ou ng people (their parents) and elderly  
victims.  
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1 .6 A d vert i sed  Po i nt  o f C o nt act  ( 235) 
 

N o j oined u p sy stem is promoted at present.  Inspectors noted plans to 
develop a walk throu gh dedicated website for victims. 
 

1 .7 I nfo rmat i o n A b o u t  Rel ease o f Pri so ners ( 242) 
 

The scheme was established u nder Section 69 of the Ju stice Act 2002.  At 
the end of Janu ary  2005 91 victims had registered in the scheme which is 
operated by  the N orthern Ireland Prison Service.  The scheme was 
consciou sly  created as an information only  giving service with no ex pectation 
of personal contact.  Most of those registered fall into the category  “victims 
of seriou s and sex u al assau lts”.  When registered, victims are contacted 
when a prisoner makes application u nder the temporary  release scheme to 
elicit their views. There were initial problems with seriou s delay  in getting 
information from the PSN I and the Cou rt Service bu t these have now been 
rectified.   It may  be appropriate to review this process when the PBN I 
information scheme for victims in relation to probation su pervised sentences 
is being implemented to ensu re minimal confu sion occu rs for the victim.  
 

1 .8 I nfo rmat i o n o n D i versi o nary  C ases ( 238) 
C h ang es i n C ase ( 239) 
I nfo rmat i o n t o  b e b ro u g h t  t o  t h e A t t ent i o n o f t h e C o u rt  ( 240) 
C h al l eng i ng  A l l eg at i o ns M ad e b y  t h e D efence ( 241 ) 
 
Interviews with victims and the statu tory  agencies confirmed that being 
consu lted in a timely  manner abou t progress, fu rther developments, 
decisions being taken and changes was an essential need of victims.  
Inspectors were informed that lack of continu ity  of cou nsel prosecu tors is a 
concern for victims and police officers this is especially  an issu e now that the 
DPP/ PPS no longer co-ordinate pre-trial consu ltations.  
 
PSN I focu s grou ps ex pressed concern that cou nsel ru n cases withou t 
preparing and have only  received the papers the night before.  We were 
advised that some ex pert witnesses were refu sing to give statements as they  
are not prepared to waste time waiting at cou rt.  These facts are of concern 
to victims as the fu ll information may  not alway s be brou ght to the cou rts 
attention.   
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Both victims and police raised concerns abou t the prosecu tor’s willingness to 
accept the offer of a plea of gu ilty  to a lesser offence on the morning of 
cou rt.  
 
Victim Impact Statements are not rou tinely  taken to help commu nicate to 
the cou rt the impact the crime has had. 

 
 
1 .9 W i t ness Su ppo rt  Sch emes 

W e reco mmend  t h at  pu b l i cl y  fu nd ed  wi t ness su ppo rt  sch emes 
sh o u l d  b e mad e avai l ab l e at  al l  C ro wn C o u rt  and  M ag i st rat e C o u rt  
venu es.  C h i l d ren sh o u l d  b e i ncl u d ed  i n su ch  arrang ement s o n a 
b asi s d et ermi ned  i n t h e l i g h t  o f t h e o u t co me o f eval u at i o n o f t h e 
cu rrent  pi l o t  sch eme. ( 243) 
 
There are cu rrently  three witness services: 
 
Cou rt Witness Scheme – (Adu lts) Crown Cou rt (VSN I) 
Magistrates Cou rt Witness Scheme pilot at Laganside – (Adu lts) (VSN I) 
You ng Witness Service (Children &  You ng People) Crown Cou rt (N SPCC) 
 
Victims ex pressed concern abou t the “big gaps” in witness service and that 
u ltimately  the defendant can determine whether the victim gets access to a 
witness service or not.  If the defendant elects for a su mmary  trial in the 
Magistrates Cou rt then no witness service is available.  However, if the same 
defendant elected for trial before a higher cou rt namely  a Crown Cou rt 
before a j u dge and j u ry  then the victim can have access to the witness 
service.  This is not in keeping with victims wanting eq u al rights within the 
criminal j u stice sy stem.  Inspectors were informed that there was no formal 
protocol with DPP/ PPS regarding provision of information on potential 
witnesses req u iring CWS.   
 
The Magistrates Cou rt Witness Service pilot started in Belfast in Ju ne 2004, 
and was to be evalu ated in December 2004 bu t du e to the nu mbers u sing the 
service the evalu ation was postponed u ntil March 2005.  You ng witnesses in 
the magistrates’ cou rt cannot avail of service provided by  VSN I. Good 
working relationship with PPS and Commu nity  Liaison team in terms of 
ex change of information.  Policies and procedu res work well bu t still early  
day s, things still being signed off.  Want more notice of special measu res 
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cases and need to know how many  people to ex pect. N egotiating with Cou rt 
Service to get more notice. Cou rt Service representatives have also sat with 
witnesses in video link cases which are increasing bu t not every one within 
the CJS is clear abou t the application of special measu res. 

 
Some You ng Witness Service cases are taking u p to two y ears to come to 
cou rt. To prioritise su ch cases a separate listing process is in place and 
enhancements are being fu rther considered to more effectively  manage this 
ty pe of bu siness. Similar to the approval of solicitors to deal with children, 
there shou ld be an approved list of trained barristers and the N SPCC are 
willing to provide training for the Bar Cou ncil. Changes of barristers in the 
cou rse of cases shou ld be avoided. It is important to establish how many  
families offered the service decline or ignore the opportu nity  and the reasons 
why  they  chose not to avail of the service. It is important to q u antify  u nmet 
need of children who wou ld benefit from su pport both in lower cou rts and 
in private law. It is important to consider why  there are no ethnic minority  
u sers of the service. 
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A ppend i x  6  
 

I nspect i o n M et h o d o l o g y  
 
1. The initial approach applied within this inspection was to u ndertake research into 

victim and witness issu es and develop a Proj ect Initiation Docu ment (PID) detailing: 
 

• backgrou nd information; 
• proposed terms of reference; 
• assessment of resou rces req u ired to u ndertake the inspection; 
• risk overview; 
• inspection work plans inclu ding phases and key  activities; 
• agreement of key  sou rces of information and statistics; 
• identification of key  stakeholder and contacts for the inspection; and 
• appointment of an Inspection Steering Committee with representatives 

nominated from PSN I, DPP, VSN I, N ICtS and CJI. 
2. The inspection process was informed by  the work of the Steering Committee 

inclu ding the approval of the PID, consideration of the emerging findings and draft 
report.   

3. Based on approved work plans an inspection team u ndertook fieldwork to collect 
and validate information by  variou s methods inclu ding: 

 
• req u ests to stakeholders for their assessment of the effectiveness of service 

delivery  to victims and witnesses and their su ggestions for improvement; 
• u se of recent pu blished statistics and research material;  
• commu nication with the lead agencies and su pporting bodies for specific 

information req u ests inclu ding annu al reports, corporate and bu siness plans; 
• ex amination of any  review reports, briefing docu ments, web-sites, legislation, 

management information, targets and commentaries; 
• interviews and discu ssion foru ms with individu al and grou ps of victims and 

witnesses and volu ntary  and commu nity  based su pport grou ps; 
• interviews and workshops with service providers from the main criminal 

j u stice agencies and their partners; and  
• stru ctu red interviews with key  personnel from lead agencies. 

4. Information was recorded, evalu ated and reviewed by  the Inspection Team to 
facilitate the: 

 
• recording and analy sis of emerging findings; 
• evalu ation of facts and findings and formu lation of recommendations; 
• preparation of a draft report for consu ltation; and  
• development of a final report for issu e. 

5.  The final report will be widely  circu lated and will also be made available on the CJI 
website once pu blication has been agreed by  the Secretary  of State. 

6.   The CJB will be invited to co-ordinate the development of an Action Plan in 
response to the reports recommendations. 
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